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FO R E C A ST
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
periods today and Tuesday. 
Warmer. Light winds. Low to­
night and high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton 50 and 80.
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GRIM EVIDENCE OF WEEKEND FATALITY
iS
ONE MAN is in hospital and 
another dead following the 
sitiash-up of a car, shown, 
above, on the highway just 
east of Ol£[|la early Sj4(tday
morning. Dead is 20-year-old 
Joseph Peter Sieben, passen­
ger of the car which was total­
ly wrecked. F^ank Senger, driv­
er and only other person in the
car, suffered multiple cuts and 
bruises but is expected to be 
released from hospital today. 




C i t y  M a n  K i l l e d  I n  
H i g h w a y  C a r  C r a s h
Council Order Study 
Of City Works Setup
Heai CPA Executive
Ronald Keith, assistant to the 
president of Cana,dian Pacific. 
Airlines, is to' be guest speaker 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade Thurs­
day evening.
The meeting, last hoard gath­
ering before the summer recess, 
will be held in the Prince Charles 
hotel beginning with dinner at 
6:30 p.m.
A 20-year-old Penticton man, 
Joseph Peter Sieben, was killed 
when a car overturned and rolled 
on highway 3 between here and 
Keremeos early Sunday morning.
Mr. Sieben was the only pas­
senger in a car driven by Frank 
Senger of Penticton which went 
out of control on a curve on the 
highway about four miles this 
side of Olalla.
The car was a total wreck. 
The accident occurred about 1 
a.m. Suhday.
Driver of the car, Mr. Senger, 
was admittspd to Penticton hospi­
tal suffering mult^lej^cuts
"and bruises" bui' is"'exp*^t&i to 
be released today.
According to police, the car, 
travelling from Penticton toward 
Olalla, rolled three or four times 
along the edge of the paved high­
way before coming to a halt be­
side the road near .a rock en- 
bankment.
Police are continuing to inves­
tigate the circumstances of the 
accident. •
The young victim had been a 
resident of 'Penticton for a little 
over a year. He came here from
Macklin, Saskatchewan, where 
his mother resides.
Since March of this year he 
was employed with Starmix 
Paving Co. Ltd., as a roller op­
erator.
Joseph Sieben is survived by 
three brothers, John and Alex, 
Penticton: Ted, Macklin, Sask­
atchewan; sister, Mrs. Edward 
Gartner,. Penticton; six other sis­
ters, Mrs. John Sieben of Pro­
vost, Alberta; Mrs. Joseph Gart­
ner  ̂and Mrs. Edgar Hauck of 
Manville, Alberta; Mrs. Joe 
Hauck, Dawson Creek; Mrs.- 
Frank Miller. .of -̂jStrathmoije, A l­
berta, and Mrs. Edwin Stahg of 
Rosetown, Saskatchewan.
Funeral will take place in 
Macklin, Saskatchewan.
In . charge of arrangements 
here is Penticton Funeral Chapel.
Voting Results 
Start 7:15 P.M.
Canadians are going to the 
polls in heavy numbers today 
according to reports from most 
sections of the country.
In Penticton, where there are 
7,429 persons eligible to -vote for 
one of four Okanagan-Boundary 
candidates, a total of 1,128 per­
sons had cast their ballots by 
noon today. This was not regard­
ed as a heavy vote. It is expected 
that some 5,000 Pentictonites will 
vote during the afternoon.
There were 68 votes cast at the 
advance poll held in Penticton for 
the whole constituency.
Voting began at 9 a.m. daylight 
saving time this morning as the 
first of an anticipated six million 
voters placed an X opposite the 
names of their favorite candi­
date. '  .
There are 858 candidates seek­
ing office across the country for 
262 seats in the House of Com­
mons.
First results should come 
trickling through around 7:15 
p.m. Pacific Daylight Saving 
time. Full results are expected 
around 9 p.m.
Polling officers emphasize that 
ballots must be marked with a 
blaok pencil and no other color 
or kind of marking will be ac- 
cd|)ted as vedid.
Choice of candidate must be by 
an X opposite the candidate’s 
name.. Check marks or other 
signs are invalid.
TODAY'S ELECTION CANDIDATES
DB. MEL BUTLER 
. . .  Liberal




A line of $150 was Imposed 
uiion Frarik BcfUssaJd hi Noran- 
da, Quebec, in an impaired driv­
ing conviction in Penticton police 
court this morning.
He pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
For careless driving, Malcolm 
Tannant of Penticton was lined 
$35 and three dollars costs.
He had been Involved in an 
accident on Friday when the car 
ho was driving wont off the 
wrong side of the toad into a 
ditch beside the upper Bench 
road.
For supplying an Indian with 
intoxicating liquor. James Curll 
of Penticton was fined $100 and 
$5.50 costs or, tn default, two 
months Imprisonment.
Three Hurt As 
Car
DSp'^QC^ ^ei^tJcton
resldehts were' taken to Sti Mar­
tin’s hospital at Oliver Saturday 
after their, bar had overturned 
a half-mile east of here.
Jergen Schorl, 22, driver of 
the car, and one of the two pas 
sengers, Mrs. Henry Classen, are 
still in hosjiital. Mr. Schorl has 
multiple fractures of* the skull 
and other injuries. Mrs. Classen, 
51, was at first reported in poor 
condition but was later reported 
improved. Her husband, second 
passenger, was 'released from 
hospital Sunday.
The accident occurred when 
the late-naodel car struck a gra­
vel shoulder. The driver attempt­
ed to regain the pavement but 
the car rolled and was exten­
sively damaged.
S t r a i n e d  C i t y  S t a f f  
R e l a t i o n s  C r i t i c i z e d
A decision to study the entire fabric of works depart­
ment administration was reached by council on Friday 
night. This was the second major item discussed at that 
session, following the lifting of suspension of Supt. E. R. 
Gayfer and irrigation foreman Robert Dennis
1
D A V IP  PUGH 
* .  . .PrdrCoik
FRANK CHRISTIAN 
- . . .
Loan Association
Gordon Herbert and F. W. 
Greenaway, founders of the 
Students' Assistance association 
of Kelowna, will be guest speak­
ers at a meeting In the Penticton 
high school cafeteria Wednesday, 
Juno 12, at 8 p.m.
C a n d i d a t e s  
G r o w e r s ’ P r o b l e m s
A promise that British Col- j by the Penticton Junior chamber 
umbia apricot growers will def­
initely be protected this year 
from unfair competition in the 
form of American fruit coming 
into Canada at distress prices, 
was presented at a four-party 
election forum in the Penticton 
high school auditorium Satur­
day night by Dr. Mel Butler of 
Kelowna, Liberal candidate.
Dr. Butler said he had a defin­
ite commitment from Walter 
Harris, minister of finance in the 
Liberal administration, that the 
apricot crop will be protected.
Asked later whether he was 
taking the credit for this develop­
ment, Dr. Butler said he cer­
tainly fell entitled to some of the 
credit since he had pressed the 
point with four of the Liberal 
cabinet ministers.
The meeting, sponsored Jointly
/
15̂
of commerce, and attended by 
some 300 persons, was the f in i  
campaign appearance for each 
of the candidates in today’s fed­
eral election. The candidates — 
O. L. Jones, CCF; Dr. Mel Butler, 
Liberal; Frank Oirlstian, Social 
Credit; and David Pugh, Pro­
gressive Conservative — each de­
voted a» good deal of their 10 
minute allotted speaking time to 
agricultural and fruit problems 
in the Okanagan.
Problems of the fruit farmer 
were also the main point on 
which the four candidates dis­
agreed and bombarded' each other 
with verbal salvoes.
D a v i d  Pugh, Conservative 
standard bearer, repeated his 
earlier charges that Okanagan 
growers are far from getting 
tliolr fair share of the prosperity 
that the rest of Canada is bnjoy-
Please turn to page 2 
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Mayor C. E. Oliver said he 
would ask council to appoint a 
committee to study the problem. 
No committee was named on Fri­
day, but it may be formed at to­
night’s regular council meeting.
“Again we are here and have 
spent several hours discussing 
staff conditions and problems," 
said Aid. F. P. McPherson, open­
ing the debate on this matter. 
“Relations in city staffs are 
strained. In my opinion this 
problem is going to come up 
again, unless we do something so 
that it will not recur.
“ I am still not clear on what is 
at the bottom of it. And if E. C. 
Spiller, assistant superintendent 
is at fault, or if superintendent 
E. R. Gayfer is at fault we must 
decide and act accordingly. Oth­
erwise it is liable to erupt again, 
something that should not hap­
pen.
Mayor Oliver agreed with 
Aid. McPherson regarding the 
need for settling the problem, in­
dicating his views that the diffi 
cutly that had been discussed 
that evening was only part of 
the matter.
" I  believe this friction has caus­
ed trouble, and is really the rea­
son why there was a lack of wa­
ter in the No. 2 dam,” added His 
Worship.
“W e must get to the^bottqm of 
I  thli*" W  l^te 
M a ^ r  (Dscar Matson' had not 
;died, when he did, the matter 
Would have been settled,” said 
AW. H. M. Geddes.
" I f  you are referring to the 
pumping scheme, that would 
have cost the city a half million 
dollars and the city would be 
broke today,” retorted His Wor 
ship.
“How much has been spent on 
repairs to dams in^he past few 
years?” asked Aid. P. F. Eraut.
‘i l ’m as much interested In that 
matter as anyone could be," said 
Aid. Geddes.
Speaking of the friction In de­
partments, IJis Worship said that 
unless it is cleared up it would 
be disastrous to the community.
There seems to be a feeling 
that anyone who wants to do his 
best for the city is most unpopu­
lar with others on civic stadfs,” 
said Aid. Eraut.
“It seems to me there is a mis­
understanding between the ad­
ministrative end of the works de­
partments, and the practical 
end," said Aid. S. R. Hawkins. 
Both he and Aid. Eraut agreed 
that councfl might be at least 
somewhat to blame for this con­
dition.
“The practical section must 
reaKze that at times the council 
may be hampered by lack of 
funds, and thus cannot do some 
things it would like to do,” said 
Aid. Hawkins.
' “It looks like a lack of under­
standing of the other man’s prob­
lem,” said Aid. Eraut.
After a further discussion Aid.
Please turn to page 6 
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Guitar Thiei Is 
No Elvis Presley
Perhaps he aspired to be am 
other Elvis PreWey.
Instead, Wilfred Joseph Harte 
of no fixed address, was sen­
tenced In Penticton police court 
this ^ rn in g  to three months 
imprisonment for attempting to 
steal a guitar from a parked 
automobile Saturday night.
His attempt to take the musical 
instrument from the car parked 
behind the Incola hotel was 
spotted by RCMP constable R. D, 
Riddell, o ff duty at the time.
S u s p e n s i o n s  L i f t e d  
A f t e r  C o u n c i l  P r o b e
Suspensions of two Penticton 
works officials, announced by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver Friday after­
noon, w e^  voluntarily rescinded 
by the mayor Friday night after 
city council had thoroughly dis­
cussed the events leading up to 
the suspensions.
The two officials, Superintend­
ent E. R. Gayfer and Irrigation 
Foreman Robert Dennis, were re­
instated.
Council agreed there was no
AT NARAMATA SUNDAY
B o b  H a n c o c k  W i n s  
S o a p  B o x  H o n o r s
m
' ‘♦a. QUEEN o r THE SOAP BOXERS RND THE TOP WINNERS
FasiPKl rncor among iour com- 
poMnij uhlH In the Narnmnln 
Soap Box l^rhy won for H- 
yeai old Ilairlt’l Coupci the 
Uilc ol Soap Box Queen, Sun­
day afternoon. Moments after 
she beat out Madeline Rond In 
the Hnal, Miss Cooper Is shown 
abov’e with her ear, jointly 
sponsored by Mitchell Auto
Parts and CKOK. Proudly hold­
ing their trophies, in the pic- 
line on the ligiil, two young 
drivers e m o r g e d vlclotious 
from a field ol 45 entries in the
Naramata Soap Box Derby. Ai 
left la Bob Hancock, piloting 
a fast fioap box sponsored by 
L. S. Barton, Naramata Jewel 
ler, to win the challenge tro-
pity, i ii ngiti IS Liiu v.,iasa 
Penticton Agencies trophy win­
ner Ken Danderfer, u’liofie ear 
was apoitsorcd |iy the Cans 
dlan Legion, Penticton.^
NAR AMATA— A painted box 
on wheels driven by Bob Han- 
rock roachod the finishing lino 
first to out race Ken Danderfer 
for tho Challongo Cup at the 
seeonfl annual Naramata Soap 
Box Derby staged hero Sunday 
afternoon.
An enllTUHlastlc crowd of spec­
tators from valley centres as well 
ns derby offlelnls from Mission 
also saw a Vernon lad, Terry 
Pearson, race against another 
Vornon eonle.stnnt, Derek Foote, 
lo win the Okanagan Valley ox- 
hiblllon run.
Tho winning boxes wore among 
45 competing from Vornon, Lum- 
bv. Penticton, Poplar Grove and 
Nnrani t.n,
'rhe Naramata champion raqor, 
a class "B" entry, defeated Stove 
Cripp.s In his class, and later out 
raced I-red Newman who had 
won In class “A ” over Brian 
Pearson of Poplar Grove. Tho 
winning boys were tho reclplenta 
of many valuable prizes donated 
by merchants and Individuals 
who had sponsored the various 
entries. ,
Tho racing events were pre­
ceded by a colorful parade of 
Gulden, Brtlwnlca, ■Scouts, Cubs, 
Naramata May Queen Sue Work­
man and her court, visiting 
Camp Fire Girls of Wenntchoo, 
Naramata prlncesa to tho Peach 
Festival, Miss Valerie Dancey, 
and several decorated cars and 
floats.
Harriet Cooper was tho win­
ner when four young girls raced 
to determine who would reign as 
the Naramata Soap Box Queen, 
Others partlblpnting In this Inter­
esting highlight were Georgeon 
Couston, Deanna Gawno - and 
Madeline Read.
Afternoon events opened with 
an address of welcome by Board 
of Trade vice-president Donald 
Salting, followed by a prayer by 
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles.
Floyd McBean, Soap Box Derby 
from Mission, spoke briefly and 
presented the prizes to tho two 
Vernon lads reaching the finals 
in the exhibition run.
Naramatn’s Queen Sue and 
Princess Valerie presented the 
trophies and prizes to tho local 
winners.
Other Mission derby officials 
present and who spoke briefly 
aiui cummttuueu aacK Buctucy 
and others for their work with 
thedoenl event, were Ted Rnllln- 
ger and Len Turner, president of 
ilte Soap Box association.
real basis for the suspensions ac­
cording to the evidence presented.
Originally called to discuss do­
mestic water-irrigation plans and 
problems, the Friday special ses­
sion was turned Into a court of 
enquiry to Investigate the sus­
pension of the two officials. At 
its conclusion Mayor C. E. Oliver 
agreed that he may have been 
too precipitate in the step he had 
taken but had done so to bring 
the problem to a head. *
Council members agreed thoro 
was basis for an investigation, 
both into tho operiitlon of domes­
tic-irrigation supply dams, and 
also Into the whole matter of the 
works department system In tho 
city.
They concurred In tho Idea 
there had boon “an error of judg­
ment” on tho part of officials, in 
lotting water flow out of tho Pen­
ticton No. 2 dam. Immediate re­
sponsibility for this error wna 
placed on tho shouldora of tho Ir­
rigation foreman, but final re­
sponsibility will form part of the 
study to be undertaken by tho 
council committee.
But tho council members made 
it quite clear thoro was not suf­
ficient grounds for susponslona. 
It was also made equally cloar 
that If any suspension was callod 
for, It should have covered all tho 
senior officials, suporintondont 
Gayfer, assistant superintendent 
E. C. Splllor, and Irrigation fore­
man Dennis, and not excluded 
the assistant superintendent, who 
In Tmmlnnlly tn nhnrpe nf rmtsldo 
operations In all departments.
Tho Friday night session was 
the second “hearing" tho council 
hn.s held into works department 
difficulties.
At tho previous mooting there 
was an airing of views linked lo 
sldowalk and road construction, 
and Investigation of alleged de­
lays In preparation of plans. On
Uuu. uci.ui>iviu v..iiy v Îuiu II.
Andrew reve'aled that plans for
Please turn to Page 5 
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O u t c o m e  M a y  B e  U n c e r t a i n  
B u t  V o t e r ’s  D u t y  I s  S u r e
Her# at least, in this constituency, the 
day broke sun-bright in the clear ski^a, 
What this was to betoken, for the,elec­
tion,, remains to be seen. But it wiU be 
the better onften in this and every other 
riding if  ns many at all possible go 
to the polls to record their choices. A 
great representative vole, throughout 
the whole nation, and indeed w» inay 
safely forget all about m.vstic auguries 
and omens, Canadians will then be rest­
ing their assurances on the firmest of 
foundations in building for their future.
Every pi'ediction is for the return of 
the Liberal administration to further 
power in Ottawa today. Equally sure 
seem to be the prophets in anticipating 
that the St. Laurent majority will be 
cut. Both predictions have sound bases. 
But what makes an election so interest­
ing, of course, is in the unpredictability 
of men-made re.sults of any kind.
Because of closer personal overtones 
voters are probably even more interest­
ed in the results in their own particular
constituency than in the country as a 
whole but here, in this riding, there is 
no clear-cut issue as between govern- ' 
raent supporters and their chief opposi­
tion party. The development of other 
party arguments, and the candidatures 
so emerj^ng, results in nothing short of 
a shambles of discu.ssion and argument. 
So localized predictions become so en­
tangled as to defy competent analysis. 
All four candidates have carried on 
vigorous campj îgns, and all four are 
putting on a stronger effort for their 
various causes than in many years past. 
This obviously adds even more to the 
fru.strations of the prophets.
Whatever the complexity, it will all 
be over now within a few hours’ time. 
Canada.will hsve named its government 
into the 19Q0'8, in all probability, and 
this riding will have de.signated its own 
representative to the House of Commons.
Whatever that outcome is to be— 
make sure you had your part in it.
BRIGHTEN THAT FOYER
One way to brighten a dark 
and narrow foyer is to use rub- 
t©r tile in tgoUci color or checker­
board design-
ST. JHON’S, Nfld , (BUP) — 
The first polls to report in to­
day's general election showed 
conservative W. J. Browne with 
a slight lead over Liberal James 
Power in St. John's Wast Riding.
N O T I 0 E
To Operators of Roadside ^ands
All operators of roadside stands and grower); selling 
fruit from orchards in the Southern interior of B.C.: being 
the area under iurisdiction of the Board, are required to 
apply to the B.C. Fruit Board, Kelowna, B.C., for a Selling' 
Licence, covering the 1957 season. Such a licence w ill be 
issued without charge. The Licence Holder must display 
prominently at roadside stand or orchard point of sole, 
B.C.F.B. Form No. 57-2, advising purchasers of the Regu­
lations governing quahtities for the information of the 
General. Public.
This Licence does NOT nullify the provisions of any 
contract that may exist covering the delivery or sale of a 
growers' troe-fruils.
British Colimbia Friiit Board
ANGUCAN TEACHING MISSION SUCCESSFUL
C o n t i n u i n g  C i v i c  H e a d a c h e
Friday’s flare-up, with the suspension, 
and later reinstatement of two civic of­
ficials, wa,s neither the beginning nor 
the end of our civic headache. Roots of 
the trouble extend back for a decade or 
more.
But that is no reason for its continu­
ance beyond this point. Should it be per­
mitted to do so, ■ what fait^i residents 
b îve in local civic government will sink 
dangerously low; newcomers, particu­
larly new industries and enterprises^ will 
avoid this city, feeling it to be an unsafe 
place for investment.
Tlmt must not happen. Yet it .will, 
unless all conce.rnod» citizens, council 
dt^ st^ff and employees^ fciury 
indlv^ual dtalikes and petty ambitions 
in ah - effort ^  promote harmony and 
p r o g r ^
The council has declared it will hold 
an a|l-out. investigation of the depart­
mental discord. In doing so, we suggest 
the following principles;
There can be no jumps or breaks in 
the chain of command,^ Each official, 
must he made responsible to the one 
next above, and responsible for the one 
next below. Only the top authority 
should answer directly to the council, ex­
cept under speeial circumstances.
Neither the council, nor the mayor,
The, Very Rev. Northcote R. 
Burke, Dean of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, conclud­
ed “a most successful” pariah 
mission at-St. Saviour’s Church 
.Sunday. The mission, which 
extended through' last week,
was a teaching agenda dealing 
with ordinary man’s problems 
about Cod, the church and evil 
in the world.' .Shown above 
left to right at social hour held 
in the Parish hall following 
evening .services last night are
Canon A. R. Bagles, RCv. 
Northcote R. Burke, George 
Paterson, chairman of- the par­
ish mission committee, and 





those responsible directly to it. Ans­
wers to queries should be obtained from 
senior officials only, preferably to be 
received by a council committee or 
council as a wholl. There can be no 
deviation from this rule, as any indus­
trial or business executive knows.
Council, as a unit, should deal with 
policy decisions only, excepting in an 
emergency. Council should depute au­
thority to committees, but the scope of 
such authority should be clearly defined- 
Beyond that, a policy decision should be 
.sought, and given.
A clear-cut delineation of who is re- 
spoRsihle to, and for whom, should be 
established hy council immediately. 
Once this is doRe, Ro lean-frogging of 
authority must be tolerated. Otherwise, 
the chain of command is destroyed. Re­
peated instances of contrary action have 
demonstrated the importance ,of this 
rule. Officials must accept full responsi­
bility for their posts, or relinquish them, 
whether they be elected, salaried, or on 
an hourly wage.
Once this mandate has been given, 
and faith in our evidently hard-working 
civic government restored, we can press 
on to new (jevelopment, even. greater 
than those of the past. Otherwise, we 
shall .jeopardize all that we have in Pen­
ticton, past, present, and ’future.
awarded to Thomas R. Daily and of Cawston.
Douglas L. Raincock of Pentlc- Class C certificates: Edgar W
CANDIDATES
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y(
should deal with indit^duala, excepting
v a n g o u v e r -
industriaf first aid classes Reid 
recently in Ponticton senior high 
school under instructor H. E. 
Woodhouse have been announced 
hy the Wegkrten's Compensation 
Board, Vancouver.
Class A c e r t i f i c a t e . s  were
ton, Bertie L. Charlish of Oliver, 
Charles H. Denlke of West Svim- 
merland, Thoqias E. Drought of 
Naramata.
Class B certificates: Norman 
R. Gatrison, John Kuehn, Peter 
Results of the I Vereahage and Evelyns E. Wilkin-
son o| Penticton, Godfrey A- 
Chadburn, Walter D. Charles, 
Ruth P. Glbbard, Mrs. Glady.s 
Laldlaw and Johp A. McPhAU Qf 
Summerland; Claude D. Had.dreH 
of We.st Summerland, Charle.s H. 
Duncan and Stephen H. Koenig
Aldredge, Edward A. Labonte, 
Ralph B. Leard, Curtis G. Miller 
of Penticton, Hilda M. Blazelko 
and Robert L. D- Cuthbert of 
.Summerland, Franz L. M. Volke 
of West Summerland, Robert 
Rartholet, Bertie L. Charlish, 
Robert M. Isblster and Otto G. 
Jahnke of Oliver, 'Richferd F. 
Gale of Kaleden, Earl M. Lundin, 
Daniel L. Miller and Juno I. Mil­
ler of Osoyooa( and W. J. Allan 
Vaughan of Naramata.
1 ing and declared that dumping 
of American fruit onto Canadian 
markets at distress prices was 
one of the big reasons.
Dr. Butler agreed that the fruit 
grower was not “in as good a 
position as he might be” but 
thought this was because he has 
not had the proper representa­
tion in Parliament. “Not one 
fruit growing area was repre­
sented by a Liberal in the last 
House,” he said, addlhg that the 
Okanagan was represented' by 
three different opposition parties 
or. “ three different breeds of cat 
all fighting each other.”
To which Owen L. Jones re­
plied that “ if the Liberal govern­
ment helps only those of their 
political stripe, it should have 
, been kicked out long ago.” 
t “This implies patron£yge and 
[ corruption,’’ the CCF candidate 
declared.
Mr. Jones- appeared as defender 
of the Liberal government on one 
or two points, declaring that “we 
must be fair about this.’*
Social Credit candidate Frank 
Christian had castigated the Lib­
erals for “gross neglect of the 
farmers in this area” citing Ot­
tawa’s failure to give any assist­
ance for frost-kUled trees, as an 
example.
Mr. Jones in his rebuttal said 
this was the B.C. government’s 
fault. “Agriculture is a provincial 
responsibility and the federal 
government must be invited ,to 
come into the field," he asserted. 
“Ottawa told B.C. that if H would 
assess the frost-klU damage and 
decide that necessary assistance 
was more than the province could 
bear, Ottawa would split the 
.costs but the B.C. government 
did nothing about this offer.”
To which Mr. Christian in turft 
replied that Mr. Jones was ap­
parently fooled by the Liberal 
government. Ottawa could have 
fomo forward “ to say how much 
it would pay,” he declared, add­
ing that if agriculture was so 
strictly a provincial responsibility 
there was no need for a federal 
department of agriculture.
After each candidate's 10-min- 
Ute speech dnd five-minute re­
buttal in which the four briefly 
restated their platforms, there 
was a lively question period.
Mr. Christian was asked if he 
supported Major Douglas's state- 
paent that most of the world’s 
economic problems are caused 
by international Jewish financ­
iers and replied that he saw no 
reason for singling out one par­
ticular nationality as being to 
blame.
Asked why all the Socreda 
“Joined -̂ with the Liberals in the 
pipeline debate and made a 
rnockery of Parliament,” Mr. 
Christian said he didn’t know 
whether all the Socreds sided 
with the Liberals but the mock­
ery o( Parliament was due to 
the actions of all parties since 
there was desk pounding and up­
roar caused- by all of. them.
■ Mr. Pugh was asked where he 
had obtained the information, 
that 91 percent of the Canadian 
petroleum industry is controlled 
in the U.S. and replied that he 
had seen the figure In. a trade 
tnagazine, adding that it’s been 
quoted quite commonly in the 
past six months.
All the candidates were asked 
for their opinion on legalization 
of lotteries under government 
control. All agreed that although 
they didn’t know the position of 
their respective parties on the , 
matter, they personally felt that i 
lotteries could well be legalized 
under strict control and with the
proviso that proceeds would go 
to charitable purposes.
Chairman for the meeting was 
George Lpng, presid^pt of the 




KELOWNA — Fire blight is 
showing up in sorne districts in 
the Okanagan, reports the B.C. 
Tree Fruits.
At this stage blighted shoots 
should be removed by cutting at 
least one foot below the last sign 
of the disease. Tools and cuts 
should be disinfected with for­
mula 19 on the spray chart.
Since new infections enter the 
tree through secondary blossoms, 
it is essential that all secondary 
blossom he removed.
Published every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland. Publisher 
Subscription raites — $4.00 pe- 
year in Canada by mail; $5.00 li 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
per single copy.
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Ottawâ
DID YOU EVER - - -
W O O O S H ?
If y o u  h a v e n ’ t . . , th en  try  a  r id e  in a  sp a n k in g  
n e w  1957
P L Y M O U T H
a n d  s e e  w h a t  h a p p e n s  w h e n  y o u  “ s tep  on  i t . "
H U N T  M O T O R S
h a s  s e v e r a l  1957  P lym ou h ts  on  h an d  a n d  is 
a b le ,  p r e p a r e d  a n d  w i l l in g  to  g i v e
BIG T R A D E -IN
A l lo w a n c e s  on  y o u r  o ld  ca r. F u rth e rm ore , w e  
w a n t  to  s h o w  y o u  th a t P lym o u th
Prices Are Down* «
w ith  th e  lo w e s t  o f  a n y  C a n a d ia n  C a r. C o m e  on  
d o w n ,  s lip  in to  a  P lym ou th  a n d  try  i t . . . th e r e ’ s 
n e v e r  b e e n  a  s w e e te r ,  n e a te r  c a r  a t  a n y  p r ic e .
Hunt Motors
i-r
Phone 3904 LIMITED 484 Mciin St.
■i
rOH L I F E T I M E  H O M E  B E A U T Y  P R O T E C T I O N !
P fo v e n  d u rab ility  p c o ttc t lo n . . .  a n d  ou tilcm ding b eau ty  a r e  
Bome o f  tho  b tn o fU t you  g o t  w ith  A loxcindor M u rroy  
A sp h a lt  S h In gU s o n d  Supor-Slcllng, ^
m m \  SUPER-SIDING
• t .ii « lonjih o)iDUwuloa of ( iIm iiq i and 
ifld b cflfnpUuiy, incombuHibie, im- 
|W(v|ooi 10 <o« Md WMibtr uilon. Pet- 
lluinkbil tllniiliwut wtrpltc and biickllnf. 
Si Mylai ind U (olotin.
Ath yaoi I«m I bulMIno au|t|dy dtalai a» bvlWInv cmIwUm 
abaul Alfxamlar Mumiy aradyUi.
CttHHiaftt Wrat Pawlty >1 ltdwaf f'
MUBRAV MPHMT SHHKUS
'...tu qualityibulk of tbkk tipblk-bnpKS* 
•Mid felt, coveted wltk mlnuai etioulei 
for extra |MOtactloa egainu wtidiei. Bk¥' 
SoiUd coloufi tad beautiful Idtadi.
Tli« giraUf can im  lac ghaidi but 
even he cannot into the fututa.
Wiie people, who talte t  Long 
view, chooie a SUN UTB 
jUiautance policy. Call me today 
and we can talk it over to|[eiher.
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J u s t  d o n ’ t  k n o w  h m  B arry  F lin t manages 
M tvolib u/p m U s, Tha i’s H arry  F lin t ’s eecret. B u t we do know that he 
deeekped tMs remarkable feat o f  defying gravity simply to save 
money on such things as (adders and planks. Clever though it  may be, 
we tJiink Harry’s meOtod o f  saving m om y is raOm  unorthodox.
The easiest way to save, o f course, is  to open a Savings Account
I
a U m peria l B m k  o f Canada, and deposit regularly.
W hy don’t  y m  start
l i l P E R I A I .
2^ n M k m a  m t
Mon., June 10, 1957THB FENTiCTON HERALD 3 ___________ ___  _______
P i c n i c  L u n c h e o n  
P r e c e d e s  M e e t i n g  
O f  L O . D . E .  C h a p t e r
CAMP FIRE GIRLS GUESTS OF GUIDES
Penticton Guides played host to 
visiting Camp Fire Girls on 
Sunday. The girls came from 
Washington for the day and 
the crowded agenda began in
(he morning with a short re- 
legions .soi'vico at Gyro Band- 
shell. Carrying (he Stars and 
Stripes In the above photo Is 
Joan Troppman, of Wenatchee.
Ann Arnold carried the Union 
Jack and Sharon South worth 
and Hallie Smith bore the col­
ors of the first and second com­
pany Girl Guides. The girls
picnicked and swam fit Okan­
agan Lake and tli£tt atfernoon 
took part in the Naramata 
Soap Box Derby:
L o c a l  W .  I. W i n s  S e c o n d  P l a c e  
I n  P r o v i n c i a l  C o m p e t i t i o n s
The Penticton Women’s Insti­
tute ha^ won second place in the 
handici^t section of provincial 
preliminaries held in connection 
with the forthcoming “Tweeds- 
nrmir Competitions” which are 
held biennially in Canada for 
three cups g i v e n  by Lady 
Tweedsmuir, wife of a former 
Governor - General of Canada. 
Nine institutes from this prov­
ince participated in the competi­
tions with Summerland winning 
first place. Handicraft entries 
from these two Okanagan Valley 
organizations Will be forwarded 
to Eastern Canada to compete 
with the two best handicraft dis­
plays from each province in the 
Dominion.
The Federated Women’s Insti­
tute of Canada Board of Direc­
tors de^rmine the nature of the 
competition at each biennial meet­
ing. Those selected for the 1955- 
57 competition are for the best 
history of a community, a cultur­
al project and a handicraft. Each 
Provincial Women’s Institute, the 
Saskatchewan Homemakers and 
the Newfoundland Jubilee Guilds 
may submit two entries for each 
cup. This necessitates elimina- 
tlorl at the provincial level.
Among the several articles of
r.eedlework entered by the Pen­
ticton Institute to win the second 
place were an embroidei’ed lunch­
eon cloth and 4 serviettes by Mrs. 
James Meldrum; a set of two pot- 
holders by Mrs. A. Harbottle; 
tliree crocheted doilies by Mrs. E. 
Peterson; a hand painted vanity 
set, Mrs. A. West; woven place 
mats, Mrs. Guy Brock; trimmed 
apron, Mrs. B. Parks; cut-work 
pillow cases, Mrs. Harbottle; a 
guest towel, Mrs. Harry Edwards; 
petit point, Mrs. William Van der 
Burg, and cushion cover, Mrs. 
Meldrum.
Mrs. Harry Edwards is conven­





PI'TTSBURGH _  (U P) — Pas­
tel lints have replaced the “beige 
pge" and the turquoise-aqua 
hinge in home decorating motifs, 
reports Guy J. Berghoff, general |' 
paint manager of the Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co.
“A  few years ago it was the 
‘beige age.’ Beige was the rage 
in automobiles, carpeting, cloth­
ing, wall paints, drapery mater­
ials—anything that could be col­
ored.”
A picnic luncheon at the Do­
minion Experimental Farm pre­
ceded the June meeting of the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imper­
ial Order Daughters of the Em­
pire, held last week under the 
chairmanship of regent Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport. Thirty-five mem­
bers were pte.sent to participate 
ill the luncheon arranged by so­
cial conveners, Mrs. C. C. Swor- 
der and Mrs. W. L. Peaker. Greet­
ings were extended to Mrs. Arth­
ur Basham of Vancouver; Mrs. 
A. L. Henly-Lewls of Victoria, 
and to Mr.s. George Robert.son of 
Kaieden.
Mrs. Sworder reported on the 
lio.spitality extended to the offi- 
c<rs in.specting the Sea Cadets 
by the members of the lODE at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Colclough. Among members as­
sisting Mrs. Sworder with ar­
rangements for the recent social 
evening were Mrs. Davenport, 
Mrs. Peaker and Mrs. W. A. 
Rathbun.
Short Cuts For . 
Potato Dishes
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (BUP)—A 
class In experimental cooking at 
the University of Ulihots has 
come up with suggestions for 
housewives who want to IhdUde 
potatoes in quick meals.
The class found that french* 
fried and^ scalloped potatoes, 
cooking, could be sped to the 
table by partial preparation In 
advance.
French fries should be blanch­
ed in fat in the morning to the 
point where they are cooked but 
not browned. Then they can be 
browned just before the eve­
ning meal by a few minutes’ 
cooking in hot fat.
ns
M o n .-T u o s .-W e d .,  
Ju n e 1 0 -1 1 -1 2
at 7:30 p.tn.
T h e  L iv in g  S w a m p '*
An adventure featurette 
at 8:30 p.m.
“ fte a c h  F or T h e  Sky**
The life story of Douglas 
BadcE who became ah RCAJ* 
hero after losing both legs In 
World War ll. The most mov­
ing and absorbing sto»y ever 
recorded on film for .some 
time.
R e b e k a h  O f f i c e r  I s  
H o n o r e d  B y  L o d g e
MR. AND Mr s . DONALD CRISTANTE
Portrait by Redivo.
W i d e  I n t e r e s t  I n  
S u m m e r l a n d  R i t e s
f
SUMMERLAND—Lace and net keeping with the summer .season.
Highlighting the regular meet­
ing of the Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, was the gift pre­
sentation honoring Mrs. Clair 
Baker on the occasion of her re­
tirement as district deputy presi­
dent for the 1956-57 term of of­
fice. A  colorful program by 
six members preceded the pre­
sentation made by Mrs. Frank 
Hopkins, noble grand, on behalf 
of the lodge.
Final arrangements were made 
during the evening for the repre- 
.sentallves who will attend the 
grand lodge .sessions to be held 
in Kamloops this month. Mem­
bers were also reminded of the 
lodge memorial service scheduled 
for Sunday, Juno 16,
At the next meeting plans will 
lit discussed for the final metet 
ing of (he spring season-'on duhe 
25 when the lodge will celebrate 
the 39th year ̂ f  Ingtitytion.
W . I .  G i v e s  
F u n d s  T o  
L i b r a r y
project, a new library building.
The era of deep, dark green I T *  m
alls, usually with white wood- N ® ™ ' "  Womens Institute at 
’’ ‘ thek* June meeting held at the
home o f Mrs. George Wilson in 
Summqrland. The motion on the 
generous donation was presented 
following a comprehensive re­
port submitted by Mrs. Philip 
Rounds, the W l representative 
with the centennial committee. 
Funds to fulfiU the pledge Will 
he raised by a serl^ of institute 
sponsored bake sales. The first 
in the series will feature various 
kinds of home-baked foods, while 
the later ones will be confined 
to pies made with Okanagan 
fruits.
The. Naramata W I will also 
entertain at a tea to honor “Old 
Timers” during the centennial 
celebrations next year. This pro­
posed tea reception will be held
era in the closing days of World 
War II  
( 
walls
work accents, was next 
“But now the present trend In 
dicates lighter, brighter .sur 
roundings,” he, added.
Reports on the Violet Tea ^ub 
mitted by Mrs. M. H. Wright dis 
closed that the sum of $450 had 
been netted by the chapter in the 
recent very successful fund-raLs 
ing venture. A vote of apprecia 
tion was extended to Mrs. Wright 
and to-Mrs. Alan Crawley, tea 
conveners, and to Mrs. Evans 
Cameron who was responsible 
for the success of (he raUle.
Mrs. H. H. Byyle presented the 
delegate’s report and Mrs. How 
ard Logan gave the standard 
bearer’s report on the recent con 
vention of the National lODE 
held at Vancouver. Delegates and 
standard bearers from chapters 
in all provinces of the Dominion, 
representing 31,403 members of 
the order, attended the conven­
tion, giving reports on their ac­
tivities in promoting educational 
and welfare work throughout 
Canada.
The educational committee re­
port given by Mrs. J. B. Feeney 
advised that the committee will 
be visiting the chapter’s “ adop­
ted” .schools at Tulameen and 
Coalmont this month. Mrs. Fee­
ney also reported that Miss Daph­
ne Atherton, a recent recipient of 
an lODE scholarship here, has 
been given an appointment as 
pharmacist to the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital at New Westmin­
ster.
Mrs. Neil McElroy was apoint- 
ed convener of the forthcoming 
Queen Alexandra Rose Tag Day 
to be held June 22 under the 
sponsorship of the Diamond Jubi­
lee Chapter.
Mrs. C, C. Aston was Welcom­
ed as a new member to the local 
chapter having been a member in 
V'ancOuver prior to taking up 
residence irt Pe’nticton recently.
The next regular meeting Will 
be held. Wednesday, September 4, 
at the Skaha Lake hOitle of Mrs. 
F. F. W. Lowle, honorary regent 
of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter.
A  feature of the tea hour fol­
lowing adjournment was a beau* 
tifully decorated cake honoring 
Mrs. E. S. Doughty on the occa­
sion of her birthday. The cake 
was made and decorated by Mrs. 
A. R. Eagles.
June 10-1 M 2
TO-NITE - TUESDAY > WED’ DAY
2 $how8! 6M5-anci 9i00 p.m.
The most revealing 
Hfe-lnspired etory 
ever fllnted!
K I R K  D O U G L A S




veiling on the freighter Dalerdyk 
of the Holland-American line.
Many Guests Attend 
W . A. Tea And Sale
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, I j” the prden  at
Evening Branch WA, held a very ®
successful “Blos.som Tea’' a n d  M^nce to be constructed in Nara
sale in the parish hall under the | *t\ata 
convenershlp of Mrs. Ray Jacob
son.
Among the many guests wel­
comed during the afternoon by 
auxiliary president, Mrs. P. L. 
Wiseman, was • Dean Northcote 
R. Burke, D.D., of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver. The dis­
tinguished visitor is currently in 
Penticton conducting a teaching 
mission.
It was announced that there Is 
a great need for clothing for the 
Hungarian relief, ajid any don­
ations, partlcultrly men’s appar­
el, may be deposited with W l 
president, Mrs. Stuart Berry, or 
with Mrs. Philip Rounds, who 
will arrange to have them sent 
to Penticton for distribution.
The institute will purchase the 
inentlflcatlon placard which will 
be displayed on tJtiq Nara,mala 
“  ^ ’Mpat
[? he i 
i r  .OK flcjht parttt^ 
PentlctIcton
Alv
over satin in a lovely style was 
worn by Marilyne Florence, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Wade, for her wedding on Satur­
day, June 1, at 3 p.m. to Donald, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chrls- 
tunte, all of Summerland. 'Fho 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fr. A. M. Moulonborgh in The 
Chureh of the Holy Child.
The fair liffired in itle was given 
in munluge by her father, and 
with (he (|uarte1te of attendants, 
made a pretty bridal picture.
'riie bodice of her dross had n 
lace seulloped neekllne forming 
a V In tlu> baeU and (ho front, 
and the sleovoR were long. Lace 
was Inserted In the skirt whleh 
was hopped, and the finger tip 
veil was worn with a crown shap­
ed henddi'ess of seed peai’ls. She 
carried white roses centred with 
pink roses
Miss Glenn Menvysldes of Van­
couver was maid of honor, and 
the other senior attendants wore 
Mrs r;»>rnM Washington and 
[Miss Pearl Hooker of Vancouver.
Miss Vonda Wade was the ju- 
Tilor hrldesmnld. Tito three sen- 
lui aliemiumN wore lurquoise net 
over matching satin with mnleh- 
ing headpieces, the maid of hon 
01 liavlng yellow ninuillon.s In 
her bouquet, the othei.s, plnli <ur 
nations. The Junior bridesmaid 
wore pale green net over satin, 
floor length, with pink net Insert 
ed In a flower pattern. She had 
a flower bandeau and rarried 
I'Ink enrnnilons.
me glooms 1)1 oiher ■ in law. 
Hector Bishop of Vancouver was 
(he t)e':i man f.- ĵlierr were .San 
dy .lomorl and Muiiay ElIloK of
The two hundred guests were 
locelvod in the lOOF Hall, where 
tlie reception wa.s lield, by the 
l)rlde’s parents, a.ssl.ste(l by the 
))arentH of the groom and the 
bridal party.
Pink and white .streamer.a, wed­
ding bfdls and bouquets of flow­
ers decorotod the hail with the 
bride's fable having a tliroe-ller- 
ed wedding cake topped with a 
miniature bride and groom.
IVim Dewluirsi of Vancouver 
proposed a toast to tlie bride, 
with reply by the groom. Darryl 
Woltzel gave the toast to the 
lirldesmalds and the best man 
responded.
Telegrams of eongrntulntions 
wore road from Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Richards, Claresholm, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Short, Vancouver; Mrs. K. Alt-, 
ken, Kltlmnt; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc­
Donald, Mrs. Fred Croft, Arlz- 
ono; and Wally Day of Vancou­
ver .
Marcel Bontlioux's orehestra 
provided the music for dancing 
I'or golng-away the bride wore
n ehnrming onsemhie In belpo
woven of, ribbon, with a duster, 
sbenlh dress and hat all matcli 
ing, nrcenteil with a corsage of 
pink roses.
The couple will make their 
homo in Summerland after a trip 
to Banff and points In the United 
States.
Out-of-town guests wem Mr. 
and Mrs. H Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. 
ueiuwt Wusnington, Vuneouvor, 
Mrs. Znnier and her son. Mr. and
Mm. IJomhan, Trail, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Truant, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mrs. I. D. Rowe and her dough 
ter, Miss Jean Appleton, former 
public health nurse here with the 
B.C. government, came from Chil­
liwack to speiul (he weekend in 
PentU-ton at their Skalm Lake 
homo.
Tlie auxiliary's colors, blue and 
white, .set the theme..fpr the tea 'pUncess cg' .j , 
room and table flSrM' 'tfecor ar- ihg In the'idjtfhcortii' 
ranged under the direction of Peach •Festival In ĵ̂ ugust 
Mrs. Stuart Reekie. Mrs. Rounds reported on the
Presiding at the beautifully ar- night classes in English being 
ranged main tea table were Mrs. held by the W I at the elementory 
A. R. Eagles, Mrs. H. J. Lupton, \ school for the Hungarian and
Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Patterson 
arrived liome ’I'hursday after 
holidaying abroad for the pa.st six 
months. They loft here last De­
cember to embark from Mont- 
ri'al for the British Isles where 
tlioy loured prior to going to the 
Continent. Tliolr return trip to 
Canada was via the Caribbean 
and the Ponama Canal and up 
tlie west coast to Vancouver, tra
Mrs. W. S. Benmes and Mrs. John 
N. Pearson.
Members of the W A eonvenlhg 
the various feaUires at the sue- 
essful tea and sale included Miss 
Cll/abeth Reid, lea details | Mrs.
V'rultvnle. The groom, best man Bazannn, Kelowna; Mr. and 
laivl imhern wore while coats In I Nat Towe, I’ lln Finn Mnnitohit,
lob's Daughters 
To Hold .Bake Sale
Penticton Bethel No. 16, Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daugh 
ters, will sponsor a bake sale on 
Saturday, June 15, in the Cana 
dlaa Legluti Hull. Pluiis iur the 
-illncl raising project were flnall/, 
ed at the regular meeting in (ho 
Ma.ionir Temple ami Ml.sfi Donna 
Llndliorg was appointed conven 
or.
Tlie Ijotliel rnember.s will liold 
theli annual church parade on 
.Sunday, June 16, nt 11 a.m. in 
,St. .Saviour’B Anglican Church.
Idans were flnallzqd for the In­
stallation of the lionored queen- 
elect, Miss May Hornol, and her 
officers ot a meeting on Juno 22 
in I lie Masonic temple, m e  pub­
lic Is Invited to attend the Instal­
lation meeting.
Mls.s Linda Lovell was Initialed 
Into the Order tn colorful rltunl- 
Istlc ceremonlen
Portoguese Immigrants residing 
In Naramata. A number of the 
members ore o.sslstlng with the 
el asses.
An Invitation was rend from 
the Penticton Women’s Institute
A. T. CroR.s and Mrs. David Me-1 inviling the Naramata members
to bo guMts at th^ Juno meet­
ing on Tuesday afternoon In the 
Red Cross Centre when Mrs. R. 
Palmer of Kelowna would he the 
guest speaket’,
Following adjournment for n 
summer recess, the members 
participated In an enjoyable soc­
ial hour which was concluded
'aiiund, cukes and sandwiches; 
Mrs. Doan Swanson and Mrs. 
lyron Plckotls, bake sale; Mrs. 
W. J. Rowe and Mrs. Sidney 
Wndo, chlldrcn'.s clothing stall; 
and Mrs. K. E. Wilson, Mrs. F. 
B. Stceves and Mrs. Ricliurd 
Knlglit, kitchen.
Tea tickets were sold by
S , " ' ’!; I with the I.rv ln t of rofroihinont.
Mrs. Ole Schjodt. The attractive-1 by Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Rounds. 
ly decorated cake was made by
Recipe Corner
CANNED CRAB
You can’t beat this casserole 
for down-right goodness. It’s 
made with protein-high, mineral 
rich, ocean-caught canned crab 
n'.eat combined with noodles and 
white sauce flavored just right to 
suit your taste. It ’s a make-ahead 
dish, too, that can be made in the 
morning and refrigerated until 
you’re ready to slide it into the 
oven to bake to bubbling perfec 
tion. For family fare bake the 
tasty ingredients in a large cas­
serole. For visitors, spoon the 
mixture into individual casser 
oles to give the main course i 
party-air.
IM PERIAL CRAB CASSEROLE
2 rails (0H.ounce) crab meat 
drained and broken up
4, cups medium white sauce 
Salt and pepper, to taste.
1 teaspoon prepared mustard.
1 teaspoon grated onion or 
onion ji^lce 
H teaspoon paprika
3 cups cooked noodles
1 cup grated cheese
Combine crab meat with 2
cups white sauce. Combine rest 
of sauce with salt, pepper, mus- 
toid, grated onion or onion Juice 
and paprika. Stir to mix well. 
Place sauce in 1 l(i quart buttei'ccl 
ciisRcrolo or divide Into 6 individ­
ual buttered casseroles. Place 
noo<llen on lop of sauce. Top with 
crab mixture. Sprinkle with 
clicese. Refrigerate until reody to 
bake, if desired. Bake in moder 
ato oven, 3.50 deg. F„ for about 
20 minutes, or until bubbling 
browned. Bake longer if casieb 
olo is chilled when placed In oven, 
Makes 6 generous servings.
Adults 60o > Students 4Qq • CUIdTenfOe OhUdr<m unde? , 
10 Free if aeeompanied by Parent. First Show at 9:15. p<nL
Monday-Tuesday, lune 10-11
Edw ard G ) Rdbkison an d N in o Foch in
‘ H L iE D A L ”
A  ihrUI a  minute drama o f  the Court Room with 
Edw ard G .  Robinson os theruthiess D .A .
Wednesday-Thuraday, June 12 .• 13
Grace fCeiiy $ jitewart Granger, in !
“ O R ff irF IR F ’
In ClnemoScope ,
Exciting Adventure —  Rough, twowFisted Action.'
In the world of •V
V.V.-
wtth /“noiMfiJin
Mrs. W. C. Gibb and won by Mra. 
R. H. Emsland, The draw for the 
winning ticket was made by little 
Shirley Jacobson.
Additional attractlona at the 
successful affair Included a can 
dy stall by the Junior Auxiliary, 
supervised by Mrs. K. M. Free­
man, and a booth of cut flowers 
sold by the Cubs under the dircc 
Hon ot Mrs TTsmld Ciimminf,
RIALTO T h e a tr e
WIST SUMMERLAND, B.C._______ »
Moh. - Tues. - Wed. 
June 10-11*12





Mon. to VcL, 
7:00 ands Sat. 
Tin ilQH T DRIVE-III T U a T R E
Admlaslon 00o40o-20o *— Children updor 10 FRER It 
wltli parent. First ahow atarts 0il5 pjn.
Monday*Tuasday, lune 10*11
Jolin ITodiak and Guy Madison In
“On The Threshold 01 Spaoe"
First time on the screen. Real life story of the flying 
scientists at the U.9. Air Force. Every word — every 
seen* Is hnia.
Wodnasday*Thuraday, June 12 • 13
Linda Christian and Richard Conte In
<4«|| N U M fli m f  f lM H V fU M M
tlPAiPII V %l̂ ll lUllMLIUI ll
Teehnleolor
Tbo Rneit mailon picture of Its kind ever produced, 
depicting the true griutdeur of anolont til 
story of the true hapiioiilngs or Babylon.
To turn young Imps Into an$els (or soothe an Irritable husbandl) 
nothing is quite so effective as.promifle of a favorite desserL Lemon 
Pie for instance — Vrlth the imooth, dcl}Mdus kind of filling you 
make with Jell-O Lemon Pie Filling. It’s the quick, easy, sure way 
to make lemon filling that's fresh and tangy and Jtevaifful . .^ just- 
right In consistbney. An^ there aye many delightfully different 
ways to servo lonion pie.
■" 1 ................ .... ' ..... .
Here’s s simplo-to*mske modlfi- 
ostion of Chesiscsks that’s most 
delicious.
'PINRAPPLB CHBISI SQUARES
1 pselus* Luaoa Pit PUUst 
54 cap •uisr 
1 sap wstsr 
1 SIS, unStalaa 
94 oup Ilf ht ertsia «r top nim 
i  pound oottaso oaooto) tuvod 
94 «up.dratnsd asaaod orpihod plso«
• irthom wafonk hnoly erntliid
Oombist iolixQ liomoa vto filiiss* 
•«f or sad U sap wstor in nuotpan. 
Add Off r nlind wolf. Add oroun and 
HttOlnwg wstor. Cook and tUr ovot 
madldi^aat unUl mixtura oomaa to 
fall koB ond la Uilekanad — abont 8 
•SmataA namovo from hast. Cool S 
mlBUtai, aUrrtnf once < 
oottaia ehaaaa and pim 
kla kalf of wafar orumba 
l>lnan pan. Pour fn lamnn mlvtnra. 
8|rl|ik|o with ramalning etamba.
0
LEMON PIE, COCONUT CltUIT
I Ublaapooas aaft buttot 
U4 enpa Bahai's Ooeonuf 
1 packaga Jall-O Lamon Pta PUUnS
Intococonut In pan. praaaing 
bHUor. Uaka In alow oven 
about IS mlnutoa, until itShtly 
browned. Cool. Propara Jatl-OLam-
mes* The true
Bpfaad buttar avanly on bottom and 
a(dea o fV  or t-luoli pla pap, eoatini 
tnildo of pan tliordiigtify. Iprlnklo
avanir ti
l
ciitoa ot twtoat pour luU uitlat. CMU. 
WbPdotfal tsppod vMi whlpfsd 
aiaam.
Ssera* of the froth kino ef JsH-O 
Lomen Pie Pillino— the flavor It 
purs frulf from rsol lamons.
CHEESECAKE -  plain or wMi 
fruit added — has lately been 
catcliing tlie faney of families sU 
across tne country. And there's 
mnok fn Kw antil fm* daiulinH'd that
add good cheese protein to mesltl
i» o Of twiefc
I laaappta. sprln** 
In g k I x





JE LL*0  Lem on Pie Pilling
u . .
M o u n t i e s  M a i n t a i n  L e a d  
B y  S w e e p i n g  T w i n  B i l l
By UNITED PRESS 
The Vancouver Mounties, play­
ing as if they were on a “pep 
pill” diet, retained their half- 
•• game lead over San Francisco to­
day in a hectic Pacific Coast Lea- 
••■■gile race that shoved major lea- 
■gue invasion chatter into the 
background.
Manager Charley Metro’s Ca- 
...nucks, who had been laughed off
as strictly a cellar outfit before 116 hits in the firs? game, downed 
the season opened, took a double the Twinks 7-3 and 4-1. 
header from Portland yesterday San Francisco now gets to 
while the Seals did the same play Sacramento seven times in 
thing to Hollywood to keep the the Solon park this week while 
pace. the Mounties go to Hollywood.
Vancouver won by scores of los Angeles split with Seattle 
7-4 and 3-1, with pitcher Erv Pa- other league action yesterday, 
lica helping himself to his sixth vvinning the nightcap 7-5 on Steve 
triumph with a home run in the Bilko’s lusty hitting after the 
opener. The Seals, exploding for guds, took the opener, 5-1.
San Diego took advantage of
S p o t t i -
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B e a n  B o l l  B r i n g s  
O n  B a s e b a l l  B r a w l
DETROIT— (U P )—This is de­
veloping in a “fine” season for 
the New York Yankees.
members of the world
unmarked, to the ground.
the Rainiers stalemate to bump 
tliem out of fifth place by down­
ing hapless Sacramento twice, 
7-3 and 4-0.
The Mounties got some more 
of that sterling pitching which 
has been their trademark all sea­
son as rightie Palica and lefty 
Don Ferrarese both went the dis 
tance. The Beavers got to Palica 
for two runs in the first inning 
and two more in the ninth, but 
other than that, the former 
Brooklyn chucker was in littic 
trouble. His home run in the sev 
enth frame was strictly window 
dressing while the Mounties bat 
tered Johnny Briggs and two 
more Portland hurlers for 12 hits. 
Ferrarese turned in a five-hit- 
the seven-inning finale
MOUNTIES SUMMONSED
MOBLEY BEftTS IT OUT
Stretch for the sack, Morley. 
Morley Morgan beats out a 
fast throw to first sacker Bar­
ry Anderson in the opening 
Innings of a scheduled Ll’l
League tilt between Elks and 
Interior Warm Air last week 
— see ball at right. But early 
spirited action went down the 
drain as rain swept out of the
Shingle Creek draw to send 
players and the odd fan scurry­
ing for shelter.
Six
_  .7 °  fer m t i i
Billy Martin, who gained fame l winning his third game
in the Yankees Copacabana defeats since return-
night club incident, tried to ® to his old PCL haunts from
peace-maker but he was lost Baltimore.
champions were socked with I the mob. Vancouver scored singletons in
lines totalling $5,500 last week veteran umpire Bill Summers, the fourth, fifth and sixth frames 
lor their celebrated night club ^jth his heavy frame, also leaped gob Anderson, the first of 
fracas and now pitcher Tom Stur- jj t̂o the fray. three pitchers to work, lost his
divant faces a possible fine by casey Stengel demanded that seventh decision.
American League president Will- gQone be thrown out but not Tom Umphlett and Ken Aspro- 
liam Harridge for his part in a gturdivant. monte, each connecting for horn-
bean ball episode «I told Stengel to take care of ers, drove in three runs apiece
game against the Detroit Tigers.  ̂ uniforms and for the Seals in the opener and
Sturdivant and first baseman i*d take care of the one in white," Grady Hatton picked up four
Ray Boone of the Tigers tangled Tiger manager Jack Tighe said, safeties during the 16 hit assault 
in the third inning when Boone Tighe and Stengel were jaw-to- a p u ift  four H o ll^ood  pitchers, 
charged the Yankee right-hander jaw. Umphlett’s round^ripper came
Srew  a pitch at his head. Both “ Then Casey got real nice,” with a man aboard and helped 
were ejected from the game by Tighe said. “He went over to propel chubby Harry Dorish to 
Chester Chylak, 1 Boone-and said: ‘Are you hurt, jlus seventh triumph. ar pr
K e r e m e o s  W i n s  T w i c e  
I n  B a b e  R u t h  L e a g u e
The Keremeos Babe Ruth an extra inning and Interior Con­
tracting, 14-4. Both games were
S v m d a y  S p o r t  
G o e s  T o  C o u r t
VANCOUVER — (BUP)—The I city, suggested the -Mouhties 
latest round in the battle between would possibly point to Sunday 
the Vancouver Mounties base- operation of cafes and other 
ball club and supporters of the commercial enterprises in their 
Lord’s Day Alliance opened to- bid to continue Sunday encoun- 
day at city police court in a case ters.
that could decide whether a “Everything is alright if they 
crackdown should be imposed on carry through on everything 
Sunday activities in British Col- shut the town up right, restau- 
umbia. rants and all,” he said. -
Executive members of the Pac- “ I imagine there wiU' be a. lot 
ific Coast league squad were to more said about this before it s
appear in court on the order of over.’; . , . * „
a summons issued last Monday Meanwhile, Mouhties booster 
after Sunday games were staged club appeared to back up his pie- 
on three separate occasions in «.-̂ .iorh+ fiatc tn nros-
Vancouver Capilano stadium. |
City prosecutor Stewart Mc- 
Morran issued the summons on 
the strength of complaints filed 
by the Lord’s Day Alliance group 
when the Mounties played 
doubleheader games May 4, May 
12 and June 2.
The court case will also see 
Vancouver city council’s wishes 
challenge those of the provincial 
legislature.
City aldermen urged that no 
action be taken aga'nst the 
Mounties after Vancouver resi 
dents had voted for Sunday 
sports In a plebiscite taken two 
years ago.
However, the legislature earl 
ler this year refused the city’s
diction as it soug t s o p s­
ecute other Sunday activities in­
cluding golf and. Vancouver 
Symphony orchestra concerts.
S P O R T S M E N 'S  Q U IP S
r i
League club was in a winning 
mood Sunday as they scored a 
pair of wins, defeating 4X Toast­
masters, 4-3, in a game that went
completions of previously rain­
ed out contests.
In Saturday’s Babe R u th
League play, 4X Toastmasters request to pass proposed leglsla- 
turned back Loves’ Lunch, 15-7. that would have made com-
Hale hit a single and a double mercial sports legal on the Sab- 
to spark the Toastmasters to jjath.
%• IVIC
Starter
Curt Raydon took the defeat.
Southpaw Leo Kiely saved the 
nightcap for undefeated Bill Ab- 
emathie by coming on after Hoi 
lywood had loaded the bases with 
none out. He put down the next 
three batters to give Abernethie 
his fifth win. Umphlett contin 
ued his big stick policy in this 
one by singling in one run and
Winners in the cup flight of 1 doubling home another a total
j  Mar- of five RBIS for the afternoon 
, ed home run pitches to F ra i^  Thom Frank Kellert’s homer also help
w ^ o V t h e ^ t h i r ? L ^ ^ ^ L S  W inners‘ of the Button and ed drop Ben Wade to defeat.
. Boo“ ?  b“ t S | s p o o n  ptoyed last Tuesday, Big BUko drove m three runs
his shoulder as he tried to get out 
of the way.
’ ' plate umpire
' ' who filed a report with the lea-1 son?’ 
' • gue office. The fine for fighting 
usually is $100.
" I won’t stand for anyone 
V ' throwing at my head,” Boone 
said afteifward as he applied an 
ice pack to a bruise under one 
eye. Sturdivant said it was a 
high inside pitch that got away 
fl-om him.




STAN MUSIAL ONE GAME SHY 
o r NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD
NEW YORK— (U P )—Stan (The Man) Musial 
can equal the National League’s “ Iron Man” record 
tomoBTOW night when the Cardinals meet the Phillies in
Ph iladelph ia . .
By playing in both of yesterday s games against 
the Giants, Musial ran his streak of consecutive games 
to 821, only one short of the league record of 822 
held by Gus Suhr, former Pittsburgh first baseman.
SEEKS BETTER DEAL
4 were A. Lawson, net 72, silver with a homer, double and sacri 
division and N. McPhall, net 68, flee fly  as the Angels downed 
J u 1 • + I the bronze division. Ladies are Seattle in the second game after
The ball bounced back towards weeks playing off he had regained his breath from
Sturdivant and Boone charged j^^tches in the Martin Cup smeishing a 415-foot triple in the
the Yankee hurler as both bench- challenege team of M. Arsens, opener. The star of the first 
es cleared. The Tiger first base- coffin I  Guile and E. John- game was Seattle’s Jim Dyck 
man swung and landed twice and  ̂‘ ^ travelled to Kelowna June who drove across four runs with 
finally sent Sturdivant, who was | defeated by the Kel-1 three singles which boosted Char
owna team. J. Marlow, E. Carse ley Rabe to his fifth triumph 
and D. Hines went along to cad- Dick Hanlon was the loser, 
die for the team. Glen Mickens got the verdict
Draw for Tuesday moniing, iu the confused finale which saw 
June 11 qualifying round for a total of 29 players see action 
Robertson emd Grace Reid tro- in a seven-inning contest. Ralph 
pj^y. Mauriello stopped a Seattle up-
I. Gulle-G. Mather; A. Lawson- rising ip the last frame. Bud
,£). Fleming; Z. Latimer-M.Arsens; Podbielan was charged with the
T h e  frpnt- runn ng Kelowna ^ johnston-J.Marlow. I loss.
Orioles maintained their winning 
ways in the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League Sunday when 
they scored a 7-4 victory over 
the Summerland Macs in a game 
played at Summerland.
The Orioles rapped out thir­
teen hits while Kelowna hurler
S u g a r  R a y U n h a p p y
W i t h  I B C  O f f e r s
NEW YORK (BUP) — Middle-1 Basilio signed with the IBC last 
weight champion Sugar Ray Rob- week to fight Robinson so how 
today was ready to bolt could he turn around now and 




E Grove-G. Dean; S. Foster-1 Vic Lombardi, the Padre’s vet-
Y. McCune; M. Hyndman-N. eran southpaw, halted Sacramen-
Daines; D .Hines-N. McPhall; E. to with a four-hitter in the 4()
Kernaghan-M. Hill; E. Carse-F. nightcap after Dick Brodowski
Latimer: P. McDonald-E. Cooper; had posted a six-hitter triumph
E. Southworth-C. Enns. in the opener. Dave Pope contin-
Bi^iness Girls, Tuesday after- ued his hot batting streak for
Bili Martino was holding ^elnoon, 4:30-5:30: San Diego, getting three hits in
Macs to five saftles. Bill Eyre M. Gray-G.Maloney; O. Gordon- the opener and another in the
was the losing pitcher. 1 M. Douglas; M. Gow. | closing tilt.
i*^son . 
the International Boxing Club 
and accept a hefty offer to de­
fend his crown against welter­
weight boss Carmen Basilio for 
independent promoter E m i l  
Xu0riC0
Proclaiming " I ’m sure I ’ll fight 
for Lence,” Robinson revealed 
that the wealthy Brooklyn dress 
manufacturer had offered him 
47% per cent of all net proceeds 
to fight Basilio at the Polo 
Grounds in September.
<‘We had conferences Friday 
and Saturday, and he made me a 
better offer than the IBC,” Rob­
inson said.
When informed of Robinson’s 
decision to jump from Jim Nor
fight for 
asked.
“ And Robinson can draw the 
kind of money he’s always tak ­
ing about only by fighting Bas­
ilio, so if they do fight you can 
bet it will be for Jim Norris,” he 
added.
Lence, meanwhile, confirmed 
he had offered Robinson 47% per 
cent.for a title defense against 
Basilio but expressed mild sur­
prise when informed Sugar Ray 
had accepted his bid.
“After we met Saturday Robin­
son told me he’d think it over,’ ’ 
said Lence. “ If he means busi­
ness — and I think he does — he
-------  „ .should take my offer. I plan to
ris* already-shaky boxing empirOr contact Ray again today and if 
managing director Harry Mark- gjjjj serous I ’U then go after 
son of the IBC quickly Pointed
out It J”  Most boxing men arc skeptical
Sugar Ray to fight Basilio for Lence will be able to bring
Lence.
“ As evidence of his good faith.
their easy win Saturday. Me 
Donald was the winning pitcher.
It was a fairly close ball game 
until the sixth inning when the 
Toastmasters pushed across six 
runs.
Keremeos broke a 3-3 tie with 
a single run in the eighth inning 
Sunday to take the decision from 
4X Toastmasters. Evans took 
care of the Keremeos mound 
duties.
The game was a tight pitcher’s 
duel all the way with losing 
pitcher Hale turning in a sharp 
four-hit performance in a losing 
cause. Evans was even tougher, 
surrendering only three hits.
The Keremeos batters founc 
their hitting eyes in the day’s 
other encounter, however, as 
they hammered out a lop-sidec 
win over interior Contracting 
Terbasket hurled the Keremeos 
club to their win and had a rela 
tively easy time as his mates 
went on a hitting spree.
Babe Ruth League action to 
night will find Interior Contract­
ing playing Sportshop at King’s 
park, Tuesday Loves’ Lunch and 
4X Toastmasters will tangle at 
Queen’s park. Game times are 
6:30 p.m.
My car floats like this since I 
had it serviced at . . .
The Mounties went ahead this 
season by selling tickets until 
midnight Saturdays for their 
Sunday games. That way they 
claimed no money changed hands 
and no violation had been made 
of the strict Lord’s Day act.
Social Credit attorney-general 
Robert Bonner recently declined 
to have his office prosecute the 
Mounties, but at the same time 
sent fiats to Vancouver officials 
to pave the way for court action.
Team president Nat Bailey ex­
pressed no surprise at the city 
proselutor’s action, and confes­
sed “ it was a calculated risk,” 
his club had taken in playing on 
Sundays.
Bailey, who operates a restau­
rant chain in the West Coast
SPORTSMEN’ S
R O Y A L IT E  SERVICE
Jim Fairbiirn, Owner 
Carmi and Main Street 
PENTICTON
U p s e t s ,  B r a w l s  M a r k  
M a j o r  L e a g u e  W e e k e n d
UNITED PRESS 
Only a baseball glutton could 
ask lor more excitement than 
there was in the stormiest Sun­
day of the major league season. 
No matter what happens to be 
your dish of tea, i( was all there 
on the menu yesterday.
For those who like home runs, 
Don Hoak of Clnclnnttl hit one 
In each game to help the Red- 
legs sweep a doublhcader from 
Brooklyn, 3-1 and 3-0, and re­
capture the National League 
lead.
For those who like to see the 
“ little fella” knock off the “big 
guy” there was the Orioles’ two 
victories over the first-place 
White Sox, 7-5 and 5-0.
And for those who prefer Ihelr 
baseball spiced with some fisti­
cuffs, there were plenty at De­
troit as the Yankees defeated 
the Tigers, 5-1, In a game that 
almost resulted In a riot.
Thero W'O’ pvr>n n "Pnhe I for 
man” type steal of second with 
the bases full In the Detroit- 
New York game and what’s 
more. It helper! the Yanks win 
Elsewhere on the big league 
Bccno, the Cardinals climbed to 
within 3Vu gamr's of first plme 
by defeating the Giants twice, 
2-1, and 10-7; Milwaukee beat 
Pittsburgh In the first game, 2-1, 
111
the score 4-4. after trailing 4-0 with the seme
In the American league, the! tied 4-4 In the eighth and the 
Red Sox took both ends of a bases full. Hank Bauer tried to 
doubleheader from the Athletics, steal second. By the time the
8-4 and 9-5, while Cleveland split 
with Washington, the Indians 
taking the opener, 7-2, and the 
Senators the second game 7-6.
Hoak put on a one-man show 
In helping the Rcdlegs move 
ahead of the pack In the N.L. 
race again by a game and a 
half. Hla two-run homer In the 
seventh Inning of the opener off 
Don Drysdalo snapped a 1-1 tie, 
and he and George Crowe con­
nected for homers In the second 
game off Ed Roebuck, making 
the first start of his throe-year 
major league career after 96 re­
lief appearances. Brooks Law 
ronce was the winner In the op 
oner and Hall Joffcoat In the 
nightcap.
The Wlilte Sox’ American lea­
gue lead was shaved to 4% 
gnmcj hv their two Ioshpb to the 
Orlole.s. Home runs by Tito Fran- 
cona and Bob Nleman paced Bal­
timore to Its first game victory 
ns reliever George Zuverlnk post­
ed his sixth triumph. Billy O’­
Dell struck out 11 nnê  held Chi­
cago to six hits ill the finale.
Two injuries marred the night­
cap. George Kell suffered a pos­
sible sku'l fracture when struckI» 1.Xi iniungb out me ruaiehi uy uiic ui
Tigers got through throwing the 
ball around. Bill Skowron scor 
ed the deciding run from third. 
Frank Bolling, Charley Maxwell 
and Earl Torgoson homcred for 
the Tigers while Skowron and 
Bauer homored for the yanks.
Members of both teams came 
ch'irglng onto the field in the 
third Inning when Ray Boone 
and Yankee starter Tom Sturdi­
vant engaged in a fist fight, 
thrown at his head. Both were 
Both were ejected from the game 
and tlie victory when to reliever 
Bob Grim.
Wllmer Ml/.oll of the Curds 
won his first game of tlio sea­
son with a foul-hitler over Ihr 
Giants in the opt nci. Del F.nnln 
homered for St. Louis. Then the 
Redblrds reeled off their sixth 
straight victory when they ral 
Hod for six runs In the sixth in 
nlng of the nightcap. Llndy Me 
Daniel was credited with the vic­
tory although requiring reltel. 
Stan MusloJ and Don Mueller 
hit homers.
Johnny Logan singled home 
Felix Mantilla for the Bravos' 
11-lnnlng victory over the Plr 
ales In the first game. Bob Trow-
.....r, i,,|in-if>v iitthnnn'li
both Robinson and Basilio into 
his camp but these aro the same 
men who refused to believe he 
could sign heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson and Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson fo a title 
fight
Little Emil, however, will pro­
mote a Patterson-Jackson bout at 
the Polo Grounds July 29, and as 
one Broadway fight character 
cracked, “ If Lonce gets Robinson 
and Basilio to fight for him. ho 
might break up the IBC before 
the government does.” 
cap and even though he was the I The final arguments In the 
winner he needed Roy Face’s IBC monopoly siflt were heard 
„  ..uiitori Ikat week and federal Judge Syl
help when the Braves vector Ryan Is expected to an-
for two runs In the ninth. nouneo his Judgment regarrlltik
The Cubs bqat the Phils when how the Norris empire should be 




Vernon defeated the Naramata 
cricket club by four wickets in 
a game played at Vernon Sun­
day. It was the second time Ver­
non had emerged victorious Jn 
two meetings with Naramata.
Both sides exhibited good 
bowling in the well-played low 
scoring match.
Leng of Vernon took six wick 
ets and surrendered 17 runs and 
Kneal took four wickets at the 
cost of 11 runs.
For Naramata, Fredricks took 
six wickets and gave 'up 26 
ninF while Conway look Ihree 
wickets and surrendered 21 runs.
Iiomor off Robin Roberts In the 
eighth Inning. Rookie Dick Droit 
was the winner. In the nightcap, 
the Cubs wont ahead with a run 
In the 10th inning, 5-4, but the 
game was halted because of Pen­
nsylvania’s Sunday curfew law 
and the score reverted to the 
ninth. Harvey Hnddlx of the 
Phillies struck out 10 men hut
Oliver. Kamloops 
Split Twin Bill
Excollenl pitch lug marked 
both games Sunday as the Kam 
loops Okonots and the Oliver 
. . , OBC’fi split a twin bill played at
was nicked for a two run homcc
by Cal Noeman. After Kamloop.s had .scored a
Homo runs by Tod Leploo. Jim K  victory In Ihe opener, the 
Plorsull and Tod Williams on- oBC's eame back lo take Ihe 
ahlcd Frank Sullivan of Ihe Red] 7.1 Mundcl, who slart-
«?ov to bent Kansas CMv In the 
opener of a twin bill, and Pier 
sail, l.x*plco. Billy Klaus and 
Dick Gernert connected in the 
nlgliUep Uj give Gcuigc CU!3C'C 
jr., the victory.
Roy Slevers’ pinch homer with 
one on In the ninth won the 
nightcap for Washington after 
Early Wynn had pitched a slx- 
hltter In winning the opener for 
the Indians. Russ Kemmeror. 
who started the first game for 
Washington, and was the loser, 
was credited with the victory In
cd f(ji Oliver, retired U) men In 
order before giving up his first 
hit to Buchanan.
NARAMATA
E. Forster c & b Kneal 7
R. Conway c Richards b Long 2 
A. DcFeu L.B.W. b Long 9
R. Frederick c & b Long ......  5
P. Darling c Collins Leng .... 2
P. Osborne b Leng ................  0
D. Hill, b Kneal .................... 3
L. Hill c Pillar b Kneal ......  0
W. Button b Leng ................  0
R. Ballon Std. Dunklcy b Kcnal 0
L. Brock nut out ...................  9
extras ....................................  9
Total   28
Fi'cdcrlck six for 26 
Conway throe for 21 
DcFuo one for five
VERNON
C. Pillar b Frederick t
R. Patterson b Frederick ......  1
P. Harvey not out .................. 26
F. Mathers e Brock b Frederick 9
G. Long Hid. Brock b Frederick 2
R. Collins b Conway ....... 4
F. .lenklns h Frederick 2
,1. Dimkley b Conwqy 2
V. Richards Sid.
Brock h D«‘Fuc* 13
W. McNeil b Frederick 1
Kneal b Frederick C
extras . ?
total . .........




NEW YORK (BUP) — Alex 
Miteff, unbeaten young Argen­
tina heavyweight,’ seeks his ninth 
straight victory tonight in a 19- 
rounder with more experienced 
W illi Besmanoff of Germany at 
St. Nicholas Arena.
Coincidentadly, the last oppon­
ent for each was veteran Archie 
McBride of Trenton, N.J., at St. 
Nick’s. Miteff, 22, won a split 
decision over McBride on Dec. 19, 
before returning to Argentina to 
get married. Alex hasn’t fought 
since then.
However, Alex is a slight fav 
orite at 6-5 to beat 24-year-old 
Besmanoff, because the German 
lost a unanimous decision to Mc­
Bride on May 20, and appeared 
badly off-form. That defeat broke 
Besmanoff’s winning string at 13 
straight and dropped him out of 
the top 10 rankings. He had been 
rated number nine. Miteff has 
not yet gained the top 10.
Miteff, former pan-American 
amateur champion. Is the smart 
er boxer and apparently the hard­
er puncher. Four of his eight 
victories were by knockouts. Bes- 
manoff had 13 kayoes while 
winning 35 of his 50 fights.
Father's Day Is 
June 16th
Buy “ Him”  a g ift from the 
store where he would shop 
himself. Call in and see our
SPECIAL FATHER’S DAY 
SELECTION.
Let Len  H ill A d v is e  Y o u
W e  h a v e  e v e r y th in g  
f o r  D a d  a n d  H is  Lad
Shorl Sleeve
Sport Shirts
F R O M ................. 2.50
Fargo-Moorhead took a one 
and a half game lead In the 
Northern League by splitting a 
doubleheader with St. (jloud yes­
terday, while second place Win­
nipeg lost to Wausau.
Opp. W llcoxlln ll •• Phono 6126
Rotary Red Cross Swim Classes
For ulUldroii 616 years only. '
Taught by qualified initructort at Penticton, B.C.
This form  MUST bo voniplotod and rolurniMt to Ihn 





Do you wish lessons nl Hhnhii Lnite or UliaiiuKan Lake'f
Headquarters. . .  lor
lantzen's Beach and Summer Wear
G R A N T  K I N G
M E N ’S W E A R  C o m p a n y  U d .
323 M ain St. Penticton, 0 .C . D ial 402S
‘ •nilST W IT H  T H E  H N E S T *
Ago Sex
Whnt l?e«l r’e»»Hs Swlmmhifr r'eilirii iile linve voii cnri’led’f
Can you Swim? ......................
I am the parent of tho above named child and requott 
that ewlmmlng and wotor safety lossone bo given com­
mencing tho month of Ju ly ------- th li without any liability
to tho Rotary Club, It i mombore or the instructors.
C L I P  T H I S  C H A R T :  K E E P  
A S  E L E C T I O N  R E T U R N S
1C
'Mm
S C O R E  
C O M E  I N
In order to keep score as today’s 
election returns roll in, Herald 
readers may clip this chart, which 
shows 91 candidates contesting 22
B.C. ridings. Members of last 
Parliament'are listed in boldface 
type. Candidates not representing 
the four major parties are New
Westminster: Gerry Goeujon,
Canadian Democrat; Vancouver- 
Burrard: Irving Finkleman, In­
dependent; Vancouver - Centre:
Maurice Rush, LPP; Vancouver- 
South: Tom McEwen, LPP.
CONSTITUENCY LIBERALS PRO. CONS. CCF SOCIAL CREDIT
Okanagan-Boundary Dr. Mel Butler
BOB SCHULTZ is shown hold­
ing the Verrier trophy award­
ed to him at the graduating 
ceremonies a t Summerland 
High School Friday afternoon.
A. K. Macleod, principal of the 
school made the award which 
is emblematic of the qualities 
which go to make an all-round 
student.
Ukanagan-Revelstoke : Hilda Cryderman
faKeena b E, T. Applewhaite
V aucouvei-Burrard : Clare Skalfield
V ancouver-Centre : Ralph Campney
Vancouver Eas^ : Alex Sharp
V ancouver-Kingsway : Everett Crowley
V ancouver-Quadra : Ted Burnett
V ancouver South : Elmore Pliilpott
V ictoria : Dr. F. T, Fairey
bu rnaby-Coquitlam : Fred M. Philps
Bu rnaby-Richraond ; Tom Goode
Lanooo : Angus Carmichael
Uoast-Capilano : James Sinclair
b-ornox-Aloerni : Fred Fillinger
i^squimall-Saanich : Alistair Fraser
r la.ser valley : Douglas Steinson
Kamloops A. M. Affleck
iiooienay East Jiunes Byrne
KOuienay West : William McLoughl
Nanaimo Frank Wilfert
New Westminster : Hugh McGivern
David Pugh 
Stuart Fleming







Victor Forster Peer Paynter
Douglas Jung 
Norman Mullins
W. J. Dennison Cyril White
Harold Winch John Chmelyk




'C l i f r  Greer
Christie McDevitt
H. H. W. Beyerstein







Victor Williams Waldo Skillings














R<w. A. B. Patterson
M. L. McFarlane 
Dr. Charles Wright 




H. W. Herridge 
Colin Cameron 
W. J. Jones
Walter J. Smith 




A w a r d s  P r e s e n t e d  
T o  T o p  G r a d u a t e s
SUMMERLAND — Thirty-four 
students graduated from Sum­
merland High School on Friday 
afternoon in a formal ceremony 
attended by some 500 interested 
parents, relatives and friends.
Bob Schultz and Barbara Bak­
er shared honors in winning the 
Summerland scholarship, th e  
first time it has been divided. In 
addition. Bob Schultz won the 
Verrier trophy, emblematic of the 
•best all round student, the math­
ematics’ prize, and a small block 
as an athletic trophy. He was 
also the valedictorian.
Both of these students were 
chosen because of academic abil­
ity, moral character, participation 
in school activities, powers of 
leadership, and other qualities 
considered worthy of distinction. 
Reeve Atkinson said in making 
the presentation. The award is a 
$250 one.
Barbara Baker also won the 
$200 S u m m e r la n d  Teaclrers'- 
scholarship given to a student 
who plans to take up teaching.
A. K. Macleod, principal of the 
high school, was the chairman.
R. S. McLachlan, chairman of the' 
board of school trustees for 
School District 77, Summerland, 
spoke briefly.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson brought 
greetings from the corporation, 
and E. E. Hyndman, Inspector of 
Schools, spoke for the depart­
ment of education, and commend­
ed the interest of the community 
in the progress of the schools and 
students.
The vice pi incipal, J. P. Tam- 
blyn, exnlainod the value of the 
variou.** School activities, student 
government, inter-house, inter­
club, and inter-school.
Tom Jomoii composed the 
I lu.s.s poem and read it as part of 
the i)rogram.
John Cooke, piincipal of the 
I'lcmcnlaiy schools (MacDonald 
and Tiout Creek), mentioned the 
inlei'cst of his staff in the pro- 
gres.s of I heir graduates.
Margaret I.oU was awarded 
the Women's Irustilute Rose Bowl 
as the top student in homo econ­
omic s, and Leonard Burden and 
Glenn Manning won the indus­
trial arts prizes given in grades 
11 and 12 respectively.
llon.se 10 r(‘c(»lved the athletic 
prl/c* and the captains, Nella 
lim a and Harold Biollo, wore 
avvairleci the award for their 
gmnp. Big block letters were 
presented to Larry Lamke, Tom
Jomori, Jackie Watson, Max On- 
garo, I.arry Kielbauch, and Doug 
Charles.
SUSPENSIONS UFTED BY (K)UN(3L
The book presentation for pro­
ficiency in grade 11 was won by 
Nan Solly, and the grade 10 pro­
ficiency book prize, initiated this 
year by the P-TA, by Barbara 
Fudge.
Cadet Doug Rumball won the 
Sharman Marksman Cup, given 
over 16 years ago by the late 
Magistrate Hugh Sharman.
The P-TA $100 bursary, the Ca­
nadian Legion $250 scholarship, 
and the Kiwanis Club ^100 scol- 
arship will be awarded later in 
the summer.
Miss Marjorie Campbell was 
soloist and Miss Lynne Boothe, 
accompanist.
Address to the graduates was 
given by Dr. James Marshall, 
officer-in-charge of the Canada 
Entomology Laboratory. Dr. Mar- 
,shall is a graduate of Summer- 
land schools, who after attending 
various universities and colleges, 
and winning many scholastic 
awards, returned to his home 
town to live. He spoke on the 
value of the non-conformist.
At the conclusion of the cere­
monies tea was served in the 
new home economics’ room. The
Continued from Pago One
the sidewalks in question could 
not be prepared until consent of 
property-owners for a local im­
provement plan was obtained. 
The clerk said that the necessary 
clearance was not legally possible 
prior to the fime of that meeting.
Lack of cohesive administra­
tive policy on the part of council 
was accepted by aldermen on 
Friday night, as it had been on 
the previous occasion. But it was 
also agreed that while council 
must set policy, it requires train­
ed and responsible staff to carry 
out its directives.
At the commencement of the 
Friday session, members of coun­
cil awaited Mayor Oliver’s state­
ment of the basis for his earlier 
suspension action that day.
DAM HALF FULL
“This meeting is called to de­
cide what all the stir is about,” 
stated His Worship. “I am dis­
satisfied with what is going on. 
The other day Mr. Spiller and I 
went up to the dam (Penticton 
No. 2) and found only half the 
water in it that there was sup­
posed to be.”
Aid. J. G. Harris interrupted to 
suggest to the Mayor that the 
meeting had been called to dis 
juss the‘water situation.
“And not anything else?” quer­
ied His Worship.
Acting City Clerk Don Jones 
read the notice of meeting. It 
was found this notice was suffi­
ciently broad to permit discuss­
ing the suspensions. Aid. P. F. 
Eraut stated that council could, 
in his opinion, “discuss any mat­
ter that would be for the benefit
big day ended with a banquet for of the city.” On a motion, it was
graduates and their parents, fol­
lowed by a dance.
OSOYOOS
Mr. mill Mis . !•’. A. llelilg and 
Iniiilly moloH'd (o Kelowna over 
Hie weekend lo visit iclatlvcs.
Mrs Kail Welnrlcbl of PIncher 
Cieek, Alla, Is vlslllng at Iho 
liomi' ol her brolh/'r In law and 
sister, Mr. ami Mrs. Louis Heblg.
The |i(il Im k slipper h*ld by Iho 
Lepion Kadie.s A u x i l i a r y  to 
Ibnneh 17.1 was a huge suecess 
Many local residents who partook 
(>l the giaiKl meal ( (implliiieoled 
the hi'llf's oil It The ladles of 
Blanch 17.'l wish lo thank all Iho 
peopU' who patronized their sup- 
pi'i and Hie ladles who donated 
food ami also helperl lo serve it.
22 Granted 
Citizenship
C a n a d ia n  citizenship was 
granted to 22 new Canadians in 
a ceremony at Penticton court­
house Friday alter noon.
Ccrtlflcales of citizenship wore 
presented to men and women 
originally fruiii many dilfeienl 
countries, now living in various 
purls of the South Okanagan.
In colloctlvely swearing oaths 
of allegiance to the country of 
their adoption before Judge 
M. M. Colquhoun, the new citi­
zens renounced all allegiance to 
their countries of origin.
Welcoming the new Canadians 
on behalf of the Penticton Dla 
mond Jubilee Chapter lODE, 
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport outlined 
for them their new rights and 
resportslbllltlos.
liw rlbed Bibles were presented 
to each on behalf of Iho British 
aiul Foreign Bible .Sockdy by 
clerk of the court E. L. Milling­
ton.
Following the ceremony the 
new elllzeiis were entertained at 
a tea In the Valley hotel by mem­
bers of the lODE.
Citizenship certificates were 
presented Lo th e  following: 
Agnes Clemens Malhlldo M. 
Sehuberl, Alois I'olocnik, Irma 
Kahrmann, August Kahrmann, 
Mary Magdalino l.,ulhy, Hans 
John Lulhy, Waldemar Falken 
herg, Etna Falkenberg. Eduard 
Falkenberg, Kill Ellse Falken- 
bf'ig, Gysberl llarlskamp, Mag 
flalena Marlskafp. Anna Sellln- 
ger, Anton Wegscheldler, Lydia 
Vogel. Gusliiv Vogi'l, Regina Wll- 
lemlna .1 lloeb)fs, Johannus F. 
Rfielofu N a" •/a r e n o Domlnelll 
Julius Jasaltls, Erwin T. Zimmer­
man.
agreed to follow this course.
Thereupon Mayor Oliver re­
sumed his explanation. He said 
he had reported to council that 
the Penticton No. 2 dam was full.
It was so reported to him, he ad­
ded, with city superintendent 
Gayfer sitting beside him.
"I do not recall your reporting 
this to the council,” said Aid. 
Harris. It was indicated this had 
been done as part of a general 
report and discussion when His 
Worship had declared, in the 
light of what had been found 
elsewhere in the interior, that 
this woulfj bo a crucial year for 
water.
Aid. Eraut said Itc had notified 
council members on May 6 that 
snow had melted off at the 4,000 
foot level, and requested that a 
trip be made into the dams on 
May 10. The alderman cited re­
ports of the difficulty that had 
boon encountered in attempting, 
unsuccessfully, lo make the trip 
into th«i dam at that time.
Quoting from a sheet of fig­
ures, Aid. Eraut staled, "On May 
21 I have a report of 2,500 acre 
feel in the dam.” Ho said llic wa­
ter was then at a height of more 
than 20 foot, capacity being 29 
foot.
“Then on May 27 there Is a rc- 
liorl of there being only five foot 
in the dam; on May 30, IH feet, 
and on Juno 0, 24 foot. Why was 
this dam almost completely 
drained in the interim?" he ask­
ed.
Mayor Oliver * suggested it 
might ho nocoHsary to liavo the 
watchman at the dam come be 
fore eouin'll, and quoted this em 
ployoo as doclarlng ho “didn’t 
know what was going on, when 
the dam wus not filled. It was 
not operated as it had boon in 
other yenIS
1 liuvf uoalyzecl Ihe flguie: 
lor Hovernl years myself,” said 
Aid. Eraut. “ May 27 is getting 
pretty well on In the season to 
expect lo gel the dam liUed.
Mayor Oliver Intorjoctod a re­
mark that there had boon» so
Ml mill Mis .lack .Shaw have 
moved mio iheir new home.
Miss Glnrhi Yiisep was the win 
le i ut Ihe giani bingo jaekpol 
rif $2."i() .d llic nimmimlly hall 
Iasi wi'ck.
Ml. Ibin Predy is on his holi­
days from the Legion cnnleen. 
I red Hehig is Ihe new sieward 
wll lie Ml I ’retly Is away.
Municipal Association quarterly 
meeting in Kamloops. He said 
the Mayor had reported the dams 
to be- “filling” at that date.
“That adds up, with these fig­
ures,” said Aid. Harris. He 'men­
tioned the report as showing 
there had been 23 feet in the 
dam on Tuesday, May 21.
“The only thing I can think of 
is that the man in charge of the 
gate on this dam turned the lev­
ers the wrong way and opened 
instead of closing the gate,” re­
marked Mayor Oliver.
The acting clerk said he had 
no official notification of a 
watchman being up at the Pentic­
ton creek dams. An apparent mis­
understanding was revealed in 
discussion of the placement of 
the watchman.
Returning to the condition of 
the dams. Aid. Harris said, 
“There is certainly something 
strange here some place.”
“ I suppose the dam could ac­
tually be discharging t h a t  
amount in one day,” he said, in 
referring to the sudden ebbing 
of volume in Penticton No. 2 
dam.
NO DAM REPORT
“These figures refer to No. 2 
dam,” said Aid. Eraut. “I have 
no record of Penticton No. 1, be­
cause there wasn’t one. At least,
I could not find any such record.” 
“That m^ans that No. 1 could 
easily be empty,” said Aid Hawk­
ins.
“ I was going up today to study 
it in person,” said Aid. Eraut, ail- 
ding that the action by the May­
or had indicated a delay in this 
planned trip. '
■ “There really should not be any 
need for a member of council, 
nor the Mayor to make such a 
trip. Such checks should be a 
routine 'responsibility of those 
employees in charge,” said Aid. 
Hawkins.
Mayor Oliver spoke of his own 
trip made the day previous lo 
the enquiry. He said they had 
reached the half way point when 
the gas line on th' vehicle they 
were using broke and they en- 
dca\'orcd, with difficulty, to gi'l 
in touch with the city by radio­
phone.
“The phones flo not work pioj)- 
ei ly. You can hear part of the 
convcr.salion, hut not all. 1 am 
douhiful if Ihosc phonos will he 
successful, duo to mclallurglcul 
conditions.”
Evoiilually help liad come from 
town and they had proceeded in 
lo Ihe dams.
GUAGE IN CREEK
There, said His Worship, they 
had found that the steel plate, 
normally used as gimgo for the 
water, had not been removed Ihe 
'luevlouH fall and was lying in the 
30d of Ihe erook. Before ll could 
bo used In lIs pioiior place it 
would have lo bo slralghteiu'd. 
The chief maglslrHlo also said 
Ihe gales on Ihe dam should l)o 
examined for defects prior to the 
spring run-off.
Whoso I'osponslblllly is jt to 
see Iho dams are in pioper’con­
dition?” asked Aid. Eraut.
"That would he Mr. Gayfor’s, 
Iho superintendent,” replied May­
or Oliver.
“Not according to a cmmcll 
resolution. Mr. Spiller Is assist- 
ant suporlnlondont, and ho is re 
sponsible for all oulskic work.s,” 
said Aid Harris
Then ensued a sonich for a 
memorandum I hat had made this 
official r-ooommoodnHon, hot It 
j wa.s not located.
“ Is Penticton No. 1 full'.'” ask­
ed Aid. Hawkins In continuing
lilt: iii.-iv. ussuju.
l^ayor Oliver replied In the af 
flrmallvo, stating that one foot
I-Or th(< ti.siiing enthusiast In 
• British Columbia Iho famous lyoo 
M.-.lmnn or eohoo Is his for the 
taking around Nanaimo waters.
To caier In the Inlernallnnal 
tourist trade, esiioelally Amoli- 
cans, Ihe historic thlid-clasH Brit- 
I isli lailway c oa» la-s and accoiil- 
I modalloiis have been abanduiied.
many lldiigs hu|)iiciiliig lliat lie is going over the spillway.
Aid. Hawkins, eontlnulng hisfound he hail to depend on re 
ports, ns ho could not rely on 
other information.
Aid. Eraut stated the figures 
he was using were taken from 
llio official list at the city yards.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins reminded
quoHlIons, asked |f Penticton No. 
2 now was at the 24 foot level, 
and If 11 was eorrecl Hial ll 
would only go to 29 feet.
In reply, Mayor Oliver said, 
“That’s a cnnlontlous- point 
llieie are peiiin 110011.-1 ua na-
dams yet?”
"It is difficult to get in lo all 
of them,” said His Worship. 
"We’ve sent for a diver to exam­
ine the Ellis No. 4 dam, where 
the gate is closed, and the water 
is running out very rapidly. Yet 
we hesitated to sandbag it. There 
is a defect in the well and the 
water sprays in such a way that 
you cannot see the bottom of the 
well.”
“Why weren’t repairs made to 
this?” asked Aid. Eraut.
His Worship did not answer 
the question but stated that the 
fault'at the bottom of the gate- 
well was letting out a lot of wa­
ter. ~-
And we must conserve that 
v/ater, because if we do not do it 
this month, we are liable to be 
short on that system.”
Aid. Eraut asked further ques­
tions on the repairs, but His 
Worship continued to describe at­
tempts to .study the Ellis system.
He said be and* Mr. Spiller had 
tried to get in to the upper dams, 
but could not do so as the Mayor 
did not have gum boots on and 
found it impossible to cross a wa­
ter-soaked meadow without them.
The Mayor concluded, “ I would 
like to go up there, if I can ar­
range it.”
Aid. Harris, who had been en­
gaged in the search for the mem­
orandum, reported there appear­
ed to be nothing in council min­
utes adopting the resolution 
about apportionment of duties.
Aid. H. M. Geddes indicated it 
would be wiser to obtain a ruling 
regarding duties and also what 
had been done in the past as a 
guide to council.
CRITICIZES MAYOR’S ACTION 
At, this point Supt. Gayfer 
spoke to His Worship, criticizing 
the latter’s action in publicizing 
what had taken place without 
giving the engineer a chance to 
reply. He asked for an cxplan- 
ulion of the action.
“The reason you were suspend­
ed is because the dams were not 
properly attended to. Does that 
come under your department?” 
asked His Worship, who also re­
pealed the previously maile stale 
ment about dams being reported 
filled.
' A ie you in tliargc of the- on 
tire works deparlment?” he ask­
ed Mr. Gayfer.
On receiving an affirmative 
reply. Mayor Oliver asked. "How 
often do you (.-hock the dams?” 
Mr. Gayfer asked the Mayor 
"Why did you make a state­
ment lo the paper? Why did you 
select me and Mr. Dennis for 
Huspenslon and why did you ex­
clude Mr. Spiller?”
“ BecauHO Mr. Siilllc-r seems to 
me to ho the only one doing any­
thing reaHonublc,” answered His 
Worship.
Aid. Eraut 10 read the figures 
lu* had given the council, as cv 
Idonce.
“ ’I'hat lias no hearing on tln' 
matter of wlm was suspended,” 
said Aid. Geddes.
'I'ui’iilng lo Mayor Oliver he 
asked, "Why did you suspond 
two officials and leave out a 
third one who occupies a place 
In hot ween?”
"And would the Mayor please 
give his reasons for suspondlng 
Mr. Dennis?” asked, Aid. Hawk­
ins. •■'Ihls Is a serious matter, 
and the careers of the two men 
are Involved.” ho added.
"And why was there 23 feel 
III the I'cnilcton No. 2 dam on 
May 21, and only five feet on 
May 27?” asked Alderman Eraut.
“So far. we’ve had no real 
rea.son for Iho suspcnslonH.” slat- 
e<l Aid. Geddes.
ERRONEOUS llEI*ORT
“'I'ho suspensions wore made 
because of erroneous reiiorls, 
retorted Iho Mayor.
"You are not sure?” asked 
Aid. Geddes.
"Mr. Gayfer was up to Hu* 
dams on several occasions, yet
who said he and irrigation fore­
man Dennis had gone into the 
dams on May 10, stated that at 
that time Penticton No. 2 was 
three feet from being filled. The 
guage at this dam was not set 
in properly, and the figures on 
the board, supposed to proviTle 
them, had no real meaning.
Regarding Penticton No. 2, Mr. 
Spiller said, “I cannot under­
stand why Mr. Dennis did not 
shut the gate on this dam.”
By* that time the irrigation 
foreman had arrived in the coun­
cil chambers.
Aid. Harris asked, “Was Mi'. 
Gayfer up to the Penticton 
creek dams after May 21?”
“And I want to know why 
the gate on Penticton No. 2 was 
not closed on May 21?” interject­
ed Aid. Eraut.
Mr. Dennis replied that it was 
raining hard on May 19, and he 
had been afraid of the possibil­
ity that the dams might get too 
full.
“ Is there any chance that 
when you thought you were 
shutting the gate, you actually 
opened it?” asked His Worship.
Mr. Dennis said he would not 
have done this.
The irrigation foreman stated 
and subsequently repeated the 
statement that he had been in­
structed to go in “and check 
things” and had not been or4er 
ed to close the gate.
Mr. Spiller objected to this 
statement. '
Mr. Dennis said he had plann 
ed to go in on May 23 with a 
radio technician but when the 
latter could not make it on that 
date, he had gone in subsequent 
ly. He hatjl closed the gate' on 
November 27. "And it has been 
shut ever since,” he told coun 
cil.
REFUSED TO CLOSE GATE
Mayor Oliver said that when 
he and Mr. Dennis had been dis 
cussing the matter, the Irriga 
lion foreman ha^, refused to 
close the gale.
Mr. Spiller said he had gone 
up to the dams at the request of 
the Mayor, and had mentioned 
to Mr. Gayfer about going on 
the trip.
A crossfire of accusation be 
tween Mr. Dennis and the May­
or followed, in which it was 
made clear Hla Worship had not 
issued an order to the forman 
but had made a recommenda­
tion.
Aid. Eraut asked Mr. Dennis 
why the gale had been opened. 
“When that is the crucial time, 
and wo have to be sure of get­
ting supply.”
“You will remember I stated 
Ihe water flow had dropped,” 
Mr. Gayfer slated to -His Wor­
ship.
"You made that report lo me? " 
replied Mayor Oliver Incrodui- 
ou.sIy.
“1 thought ll had been report­
ed,” Mr. Gayfer added.
"All the otltor dams In tin* 
Okanagan area had boon closed, 
on account of the dryness of the 
season. Why was there that six- 
day gap for Penticton No. 2, 
wlion It was not closed?” asked 
Aid. Eraut.'
"It Just HO happened the flow 
dropped off sharply,” said Mr. 
Gayfer.
“Why are you afraid of letting 
water go over the spillway? That 
seems to bo Mr. Dennis’ concern 
too,” .said Mayor Oilvor.
Indicating it had been an error 
of judgment. Mr. Gayfer said, 
such eiioiti of Judgment could 
be made hy anyone.”
"Why was Mr. Spiller so con- 
rornod about the dams being too 
full, if the spillway can toko 
care of it?” asked Aid. Hawkins 
A further crifsH-quostlonlng 
between Aid. Hawkins, Mr. Gay 
for 'and Mr. Spiller ellelted Hu; 
Information that Mr. Spiller hm 
been concerned about trto much 
water for the spillway.
"But tliut wus before May 21 
the crucial period, and Is there
Ills Worshl|>*ot Iho mp iho May
or had made on n Friday into the slilo lo eorrecl the guage.” 
dciiuh, the du.v foUuwlng a trip Aid Kniiil Hu-n 'i*d(cd 
umdu to uHeiid Uic Okanagan j \lidl been made to Ellis Cre(?k
.. J. . ■ . • I •
the Mayor.
Upon his arrival at Hie rouncll 
mopllng, HHslsIatit HUpl Spiller,
Eraut.
Aid. Hawklhs pursued the 
question about the safety of the
spillway, adding that if the spill­
way is safe then why could not 
the gate of the dam be closed 
“and let it go at that',, and why 
was a watchman needed?
The reply was that the latter 
was there to let watgr out of the 
dams as storage is called upon, 
and also to give warning in the 
event of cloudbursts.
“Then there really was no ob­
jection to closing the gates of 
the dam on May 21?” asked Aid. 
Hawkins.
Both Mr. Dennis and Mr. Gay­
fer stated engineers had warn 
ed them not to let the dam fill 
to its maximum.
“Have you anything in writ 
ing regarding such a state 
ment?” asked Mayor Oliver.
“There is a letter on file about 
it,” Mr. Gayfer said.
“Then I want to see it,” said 
His Worship.
Aid. Eraut redirected his ques­
tion regarding the six-day lapse 
from May 21 to May 27 to Mr.
Dennis, adding that at that time 
the mass of snow had gone.
This was not answered when 
Aid. Harris interjected, ”No one 
has yet asked Mr. Dennis what 
he had been asked to do.”
Speaking to the Mayor, Aid. 
Hawkins said, “Did you give or­
ders on May 10 that the dams 
were to be filled?”
NO ORDER GIVEN
“I mentioned this to tlie coun- 
ftl. I did not give an order,” said 
His Worship. "I discussed the 
situation with council when you 
and I returned from the Valley 
Municipal Association meeting 
at Kamloops.”
“And We both noted there was 
very little snow on the moun­
tains at that time. I understood 
you were going to give orders 
the next day,” Aid. Hawkins said 
to Mayor Oliver.
“ I told Mr. Dennis I thought 
the dams should be closed.”
Said Aid. Eraut, “Was an or­
der given to Mr. Dennis that he 
was to use his own judgment? "
"I thought the ga^e had been 
closed on May 21. I did not know 
it wasn’t until May 27, when it 
was so reported,” Mr. Spiller 
said.
The gate was only partly 
closed on May 21. We never close 
the gate at that time,” Mr. Den­
nis stated.
“What has been the policy.
And who has been in charge, the 
superintendent, the assistant 
superintendent, or the irrigation 
foreman?” asked Aid F. P. Mc­
Pherson.
There was no specific answer 
to this query. His Worship in­
terjecting with; “you never told 
me, Mr. Dennis, that you were 
not in charge.
The irrigation forerhan implied 
he had gathered from Mr. Spiller 
there “was lots of time” for clos 
ing the gate.;
“I would like to know if there 
is any different procedure this 
year than in previous years?” 
asked Aid. Eraut.
To this Mr. Gayfer said that 
rather than instruct or ordeY 
anyone, there is customarily a 
discussion held jointly by the 
chairman of the irrigation com- 
rhlttee, the superintendent, and 
the irrigation foreman, and a pol­
icy and plan worked out.
“But I told you that that dam 
had to be filled,” stated Mayor 
Oliver.
Mr. Gayfer, turning again to 
Aid. Eraut said it had been the 
practice in more recent years to 
use the Penticton No. 1 and 2 
dams as receiving stations in 
the event of flood that might ser­
iously endanger the city.
“WENT TOO FAR”
“We did just that this year, 
but we went lo far,” he acknow 
ledged.
Aid. Eraut asked Mr. Dennis 
about tha failure of the Ellis 
No. 4 to close properly. Mr. 
Dennis said it had liecn removed 
and machined about three or 
four years ago.
He added that every precau 
tlon is taken to ensure the gales 
are in satisfactory condition 
when one season ends, and (hat 
what had happened to this dam 
had occurred since tlie fall of 
the previous year.
'" r̂hal gale was lii the machine 
shop in 1948, when I was on the 
council previously,” said Aid 
HawkiiiH. "Therefore it lias been 
Ih twice.
"Hhat gale must bo faulty, If 
it goes wrong and will not close 
or open iiroporly,” said Aid. 
Eraut.
rhe urgurneni n'feardlng who 
should have Issued the order to 
close the gate on the Penticton 
No. 2 resumed.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick said he 
had not hoard anything about lot­
ting the \Mator out of Ihe Pen­
ticton No. 2 dam, if it had been 
reported to council 
Mr. Gayfer told council he ex­
pected the dams would ro-flll, if 
they had not already done so, 
follfiwlng final clo.slng of Hu 
gates on May 27. "And I did not 
sec any point in making a fu.s» 
about ll at that Umo,” ho added 
A tlLcU.'î kluU uf riuvi
and possibility of filling follow 
od^his statement.
Mr. Gayfer said he had been 
concerned later to find the dams 
were not filling as well as lho> 
should have been.
Mr. Dennis said there Is |i nu 
turni spillway at Pent let on No. 1 
but none at Penticton No. 2, an» 
Indicated he feared a repolltlon 
of May 24, 1942, (when
many parts of the business sec 
lion ol Hie city were daiigeiuu.s-
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ly flooded, and Martjn street 
was eroded into a deep gullyT.
ERROR OF JUDGMENT
“ It seems to me it was an er­
ror of judgment,” said Aider- 
man Eraut.
"Council might remember that 
on May 20-21 there was a heavy 
rainstorm. Shingle Creek at the 
mouth was on the rampage.”
" I think it all stems back' to 
1942 when we had to pull the 
stop logs out of the dam and 
open the gate wide to save the 
dam from going out.”
Aid. Eraut said the rainfall at 
the Penticton airport on May 20- 
21 was only a fraeflon of what 
it had been in 1942. Danger only 
existed if there was any volume 
of snow remaining in the hills.
Aid. Hawkins said there would 
naturally be more of a fall at 
and above the dams than at the 
airport.
The enquiry then turned to 
the Ellis watershed.
Aid. Eraut asked Mr. Dennis 
if there had been any faulty con­
dition noted on Ellis No. 4 prior • 
to the spring of this year.
Mr. Dennis said there had been 
a small leak high on the tower 
but no bole at the bottom. He 
said Supt. Gayfer had been with 
him when he had Inspected it.
He said if the damage had been 
present earlier the reservoir 
woyld have neen emptied and rB- 
pairs carried out.
"If Mr. Dennis had gone up 
lo Penticton No. 2, and had clos­
ed it on that first visit, and If 
a cloudburst had taken place, 
it would have had disastrous 
conseqiiences for this commun­
ity,” said Aid. Geddes. “For 
many years now we’ve left it to 
one man. Either we trust him, or 
we don't, and must then take 
the responsibility.”
“ I think it would be better to 
station a man at the dam to look 
after it,” said Aid. Eraut.
“That’s a matter of policy,” 
said Aid. Geddes. "As members 
of council we must set policy.
We employ men to go up. to the 
dams and look after operations.
I think the sooner the council 
hires people and lets them do 
their jobs the belter for all of 
us.”
“I think Mr. Dennis did the 
best he could,” said Aid. Hawk­
ins.
‘•‘But it was not wise to go 
away and leave it for six days 
at the crucial period,” said Aid. 
Eraut.
“No, it wasn’t. But I  don’t 
think the matter is so serious, a3 
it now stands, as it is obviously 
an error of judgment.”
“But what responsibility ;.does 
the superintendent take,” asked 
Mayor Oliver.
“I think it is a four-way res­
ponsibility,” said Aid. Hawkins.
“It begins with the foreman, 
then the assistant superintend­
ent, the superintendent, and then 
to the council.
He reminded Mayor Oliver 
that the chief magistrate had 
stated, on the way back from 
Kamloops, that he would give or­
ders for the dams to be closed,
“The only reason I didn’t then 
was because of the volume of 
water then going through,” - said 
Mayor Oliver. .*
Aid. Hawkins said that as 
chief magistrate His Worship 
has the authority, if he has the 
knowledge, to order such things 
done.
Aid Harris stated the error of 
judgment had not occurred at 
that time, but had taken place 
between May 21 and 27. "And 
council has to rely on someone’s 
judgment, or else agree to a 
complete change of policy,” he 
added.
Supt. Gayfer .said there was 
an equal responsibility through 
the chain of command, and that 
the irrigation foreman had had 
a gicat deal of experience In op­
erating the system, and that 
.some eirors would be bound to 
occur.
Ho further asked of lliero had 
hoen any remarks or discussion 
between Mr. Spiller and the Ir- 
rlgailun foreman, and If ho had 
anything against Mr. Donnia or 
would prefer somi.one else In his 
joh.
"I have confidence In him 
most of the way. But I cannot 
understtmd why he made a mis­
take of this kind. Ho has boon 
operating the system enough 
years to know all about It.”
Mr. Spiller, replying to a 
further quest Inn stated he hud 
not said he would prefer some­
one else as Irrigation foreman, 
HOME FRICTION ^
“There is a certain amount of 
friction You have been critical 
of Mr Dennis,” Mr Gayfer stal­
l'd to his assistunt superintend- 
*enl, "And if a man’s looking 
after a thing, he should do It. 
Thing", .lie . him lag neglect,” he 
said, adding, “J had wished I 
kn(*w a little moi'o about what's 
going on regarding Irrigation 
dams” He said ho felt that mat 
ters should not ho loft to just 
one man.
A motion a.sklng Mayor Oliver 
to lift the suspensions was Bug- 
geslod, but became unnecessary 
when His Worship, staling (hut 
perhaps he had been loo pixjctp- 
llale In ids action, voluntarily
ie.-si, u iiletl U iein .
B u y  o r  S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s 4 0 0 2
D E A TH S
SIEBEN - Passed away sudden­
ly on June 9. 1957, as a result 
of an accident, Joseph Sieben, 
formerly of 536 Eckhardt Ave. E., 
aged 20 years. Survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Amelia Sieben, 
Macklin, Sask.; three brothers 
and seven sisters, John and Alex, 
Penticton, Ted, Macklin, Sask.; 
Mrs. John Sieben, Provost, Alta.; 
Mrs. Joseph^Gartner and Mrs. 
Edgar Hauck, Manville, Alta.; 
Mrs. Joe Hauck, Dawson Creek, 
B.C.; Mrs. Frank Miller, Strath 
more, Alta; Mrs. Edwin Stang, 
Rosetown, Sask; Mrs. Edward 
Gartner, Penticton. Remains will 
be forwarded to Macklin, S.Hsk., 
for burial. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange 
•nenls. fl. J. Pollock, J. V. Cai 
berry directors.
'T IJLLETT -- Pas.sed away at 
Penticton Hospital'June 9, 1957, 
Margaret Allen 'rullett, former­
ly of Naramala, B.C., aged 82 
years. Survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Roy (Alice V.i Stoble of 
Naramata; one sister, Mrs. John 
Ballantyne, Atwood, Ont. Re­
mains will be forwarded to Van­
couver to ^Jarron Bros. Chapel 
of the Chimes where services 
will be held Wednesday, 2 p.m. 
Reverend W. J. Sellers officiat­
ing. Committal in family plot. 
Ocean View Burial Park. Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel in charge of 
arrangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
F O R  SALE F O R  S A L E
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
NHA home on over ^  acre lot.
bedrooms, autofViatlc oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes front city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
OUT OUR WAY •BYl.R.WilUams I COMPARE RESULTS
GOOD W ILL  USED Car# and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phene 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
E N G A G E M E N T S
GUNS --  Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selectioiT north 
of Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE - Big variety. Sharp 
prices. $26.00 .spinning outfits for 
$16.95.
GII'TS — Beautiful and unusual. 
BURNAHAMS’ - Orovllle Wash
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take lessj— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. tf
MILK COOLERS TO CLEAR
2 can cooler .................  $250.00
can cooler ..................  349.00
can coaler ..................  425.00
can cooler ..................  198.00
General Electric equipped. .5 
year guarantee, fncrea.sc profits 
with colder millc. Huy tctday 
terms available. Plione collect or 
write




CHOICE building lots near the 
lake at Kaleden. Ph o i» 3863
46-t: I
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. TWeddle wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their second daughter Carole 
Anna to -George Michael Sofko 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Sofko of South Burnaby. The 
marriage will take place Satur­
day, June 22 at six-thirty p.m. in 
St. Chads Anglican church. Rev. 
N. M. Southcott officiating.
THERE HE
A 6 A IN .' I'LL  BET HE’S 
CHASIN’ a n o t h e r  
r a b b i t  THROUOH 
T H ’ WOODS ER A  CAT 
DOWN TH ’STREET... 
I ’M  6 0 N N A W A K E  
HIM UP*-HE M A K E S  
M E  NERVI S S /
Mrs. L. E. Brompton of Cole- 
ville, Sask., wishes to announce 
the engagement of her young­
est daughter Shirley Maurine 
Harris to Richard Ernest Mar- 
ven, only son of Mr. and-Mrs. 
E. Marven of Lavington, B.C. 
The wedding Ls to take place in 
the Keremeos United Church, 
Saturday, July 13th._____ _
NEW home in one of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to all facilities. Three bedrooms 
coloured bathroom, full base 
ment, large kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Immediate pos 
session, $5,000 down, full price 
$16,500. Phone 5996. No agents 
 ̂ 56lf
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tirGs*
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phone 5630 36-tf
FOR sale 5 Chevs.. 4 Kor«is, V8. 
arid 3 model A cars. Also 4 four 
wheel Irailers, several makings of, 
2 wlieel trailers. Apply 440 Nel­
son or Phono 3627. 63-65
TWO bedroom modern home on 
Government St., near hospital. 
Reasonable price, cash or terms; 
also lot on Vernon Ave. For in­
formation phone 3669. 63tf
-'T.M. Ktg. U.S. Pat. Off.̂
^ <967 WtA Sarvlct. tnc. T H E  W O R R V  W A R T  v CTRy/ILLIAI^
H o w  V o t i n g  W e n t
I n  L a s t  E l e c t i o n
For those who will wish to compare Monday’s federal election 
results with the way the voters ca.st their ballot.s in 19.53, here is 
a summary of the voting.
In Okanagan Boundary constltutency,. where 20.682 votes werst 
cast out of 29,562 persons eligible for a 71 percent vote. CCF.galned 
a majority of 543 votes. Results were; CCl- 8,086; Social Ciedit, 
7..543; Liberals, 5.0.53. Tliero was no Progne.ssivo Conservative can­
didate in 1953.
Across Canada Liberals were swept hark lo power with 170 
seals in the 265seat Hou.se. Progre.ssive Conservatives gained 51 
seats; CCF 23; Social Credit 15; Independents 3; Independent Lib- 
ral 2; Liberal Lalmr 1.











W A N T E D
TENDERS
Bids wili be received for the pur- 
cha.se of the S.O. Supply Co. Ltd. 
premises, situated on Lots 1-8-14, 
Block 7, Village of Oliver. 
Equipment or building may bo 
purcha.sed separately, 
size of building 50’ x 96’.
3his building is in the best loca­
tion in Oliver, and is in good 
condition.
If interested, phone or write V. 
ti. Casorso, Liquidator, Box 358, 
Oliver, B.C. Phone 139R or 176N.
64-65
BOY 15, hu.sky, wants outdoor 
work for summer. Box Q63, Pen
ticton Heraki. 63-65
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3'EACUP and palm reading, Pen­
ticton Cafe, 218 Main Street, 2 8 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.s, by
___ Madame Dale.
WANTED, dependable experi­
enced waitress. Top wages and 
board. Apply Rialto Cafe, Osoy- 
oos. 64-69
63-68
r u b b e r  STAMPS — One day 
setvice. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
WANTED by large local retail 
outlet, lady .sales clerk, age 17- 
20. Permanent position offered 
to successful applicant. Only 
those intei-ested in a permanent 
position need apply. Box C65, 
Penticton Herald.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, June 11th in the lOOF Hall 
at 7:30 p.m.
Prov. No. .Seals Ub.
B.C. . 22 8
Alla. 17 4
Sa.sk. ( 17 5
Man. . 11 8
Ont..... ....  85 50
Que. 75 66




N.W.T. ......  1 1




F O R  R E N T
ROOM and board for gentleman; 
Phone 4593 or call at 558 ElPis.
63-65
LOVEILY home for elderly per­
son. Phone 4082, 1019 Kilwin
nlng. 63-65
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
phone 3731 or call at 400 Van 
Horne, 63tf
W ANT a good buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beautifully finish­
ed, all mahagony, 12’ boat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat, 
6 h.p. motor $399.50. Phone 3631 
Summefland collect. 59tf
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Terms available. 
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
52-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster,________________________55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
URGENTLY required, 3 bedroom 
hou.se or suite. Will accept long 
term lease. Phone Penny 6139.
HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
room for rent. Phone 3356. 58tf
NEW BABY?
Visit Ashton’s Childrens Wear 
and^aby Furniture Store at 324 
Main Street the finest quality 
Baby Furniture for less. Baby 
carriages $32.88, Strollers $6J88, 
Hi-Chairs $7.88. 60tf
MR. GROCER
REFRIGERATE — IT PAYS!
55/56 Demonstrators to clear 
5 ft. Open top Dairy $398.00 
5 ft. Srff-.serve frozen food 498.00 
8 ft. Self-serve frozen food 898.00 
5 ft. Counter top dairy 398.00 
16 ft. Open top frozen food am
dairy ....................... 1250.00
4 ft. Frozen food (used - like 
new) ..........................  498.00
And many many more at low, 
low prices. Buy now, pay later as 
sales increase. Phone collect or 
write.
LEEDER’S PACIFIC LIMITED 
' New Westmlnsler, B.C. 
LA-1-7447
URGENTLY need 2 bedroom 
furnished house or suite for 
July and August. Willing to pay 
top rental. Contact E. E. Mon- 
ela at Incola Hotel or phone 
.5886. G5-70
LO ST A N D  F O U N D
LOST - Girl’s wri.st watch with 
black strap, believed to be at 
Okanagan Beach. Reward offer­
ed. Phone 6815 or (/all at 248 
Westminster Avenue W. 64-65
Investment IHaiy
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVFJIAGES:
(For week ending 7 June, 19.57 
Toronto New York
Industrials ......... 487.17 505.63
Golds ................  82.16





V o t i n g  P i c t u r e  I n  
A l b e r t a  U n c e r t a i n
EDMONTON, (BUP) ~  It is 
in the cards whether the Liberal, 
Conservative or Social Credit 
parties take the majority of Al­
berta’s 17 .seats in today’s federal 
election for Canada’s 23rd par­
liament.
Weather officials in Edmonton
A G E N T S  L IS T IN G S
TYPIST wanted, five day week, 
some knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Phone 4367. 65-66
LIGHT hou.sekeeping room fur­
nished, and private bath. Phone 
5927. 65-66
RABBITS for sale. Phone 2ClO. 
423 Hastings Avenue. 64-66
THREE room suite in modern 
duplex available July 1st, $75 
per month, plus portion of beat 
Phono 4069. 65-60
PU N IS H E D  light housekeeping 
room. Phono 3214. 250 Scott
ave. 65-TF
YOUR best ment buy in Pentic­
ton today:
Front quarters baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your lockers, only 
29c a pound.
IIOUj^Ea^EEPING robm, private 
eiitr|U^*entral. Gentleman pre* ,
I’e n i a F ^  El%  St. 64-^ 7$ Front
SIN r I ^  t ̂ ^S^ekocplhrfB




LARGE three hMlroom NHA 
home in Choice location. Call at 




GENUINE General Motors Parte 
and AiHjessorlea for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd-. 496 Main St
tl
h e a l t h  FOODS — whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin. 
etq» t)ept. of Syers Grocery. 
jPl^qffe 3p57._________________ ^
EXPERIENCED stenographer 
desires employment. Phone 3254,
WANTED experienced book 
keeping machine operator, pre 
ferably Burroughs .Senslmatu 
Good working conditions, 40 
hour week. MSA. For appoint 
ment phone 4334.
GIRLS age 20 and over for con 
cession stand work in city. Night 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
W ITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Iri-surance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO ST.S. 
TELEPHONE 5620
i27-tl
Algoma Steel ,  . 2.00 29 j - e
S r e e m e r n  Ptd. ".32'^ 20 June the polle <o oast votea. Tene.
r-Hn Pol 1 7=; nfri 43% 30 June peratures will be about 60 in 
Falcon. Nickel .50+.10 15 June northerft regions and five degrees 
Fam. Play. Cdn. .. .37Va 13 June cooler in the south.
Ford Mot “A ’’&f‘B" 1.25 15 June In the old House of Commons,
General Motors ........ 50 10 June Alberta sent l l  Social Crediters
Hollinser Cons. .06+.06 28 June to Ottawa, four Liberals and two 
Imperial Oil . - -30 28 June Conservatives. The popular vote
Ind. Acceptance........ 35 28 June breakdown in the 1953 election
Int. Nickel ....... 65 U.S.’20 June Uliowed the Liberals with 36 per-
Int. Paper.........75 U.S. 17 June cent; the Tories with 11, and the
Noianda Mines .........50 14 June Socrod with 40.
Powell River .. .30+.30 15 June There are a total of 69 candi- 
I BOND REDEMPTIONS, ETC. dates contesting the provinee’.s 17 
C!«ntral Del-Rlo Oils f»% convert- seats. Tlie Libeials, Conservatives 
Ible “called’’ for 11 June. Con- and Socreds all iiave a full slate 
version recommended in ratio ot candidates. 'Fhe CCF party 
66 2/3 shs. per $500. have 15 candidates in the field
Delta Holdings Ltd. W /o  1st vvhile there are three other can- 
Mortg. Final distribution on all uMdates in the field one Labor 
outstanding bonds is b e in g  Progres.sive (Communist) is run-
made 1%G.
Bank of Montreal. Shareholders Ir .
o f  r e c o rd  17 May given “ rights ” oul effort to capture ailditional
to purchase 1 u d i 1 sh. for ea. seats here to otfset Possjble 
5 held at $30. “Rights” expire party losses in Eastern Canaila. 
9 August. jThey aie-falrly
land, hopes to hold off vote-in­
roads of both the Liberals and 
Con.servatives. They also are con­
fident of holding their 11 .seats, 
four of them they won in the 
1953 election by a mere few hun­
dred votes.
The Progressive Conservative 
f  arly under a we.stem leader and 
with a full slate of candWates for 
the lirdt time in 30 years is the 
unknown quantity In the election. 
The party expect to pick up thou- 
sands.pf popular votes across the 
province. However, even if they 
do this might -not be enough to 
win more than the two Calgary 
■.seats they held in the last parlia­
ment.
Conservative officials . feel far­
mers may have decided the Soc- 
1 reds are getting nowhere and. 
switch their .support to Tory can-, 
didates.
'I'lie large numbee of new Cana­
dians plus residents of Saskat­
chewan that have been moving 
into the oil booming province at 
tlie rate of 40,000 a year, may 
possibly change the whole voting 
picture in Alberta.
Although in what direction it
Shareliolders j The Liberals have made an all | will go will only be when
I .....  - ’ 'the vote-counting starts tonight




322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END” . 33-U
K I R  SALE
l.ARGE tilled bedroom home un 
finished but liveable, as Is, $6,000 
oi will finish for $10,000. Some 
lerms. Phone 3412. 64-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and finings; clialn, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouvui. 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32t‘.
TWO used welders; one for $75 
'ind one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phono 4820. 40-tf
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by lOiOO a m. the day 
the ad is to a|>pear.
PHONE m
ENGAGEMENTS. B I R T H S . 
Deaths. Coming Events, Cards 
of Thank«i, In Momnrlnm 
Minimum charge of 7.5c for 50’ 




Minimum charge 3 0 i)
—One insertion 15e pî r line. 
—Subsequent' consecutive In­
sertions lOc per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions
•yu.ri r»Af- lino
iCotint flve average words or 
.30 letters Inehidlng spaces
to one line).
All Clonslflert Advertl.sements 
CA.SH witli ropy — Book- 
Iteeplng cbiirce 25r oxtrn per 
advertisement.
TD9 International Cat. good (H)n- 
dltlon. Buyer can take over log- 
I glng Jol>. Apply 448 Penticton 
1 Ave. 04-09
’rilREE bedroom home In new 
HulidlvlHion. hardwood floniH, 
flrepluce, etc., large lot, fruit 
I roes, garden, Immediate pos- 
Hoslon. $15,800. Please phone 
2289. 0.570
ix ill SALE TO C I^SE  01 IT 
AN. E.STATE
Bids will be nccepted on the fol­
lowing- Snwmill and planing 
mill compieio wUli burner, elec­
tric power, logs in yards approx- 
GOOM. Situated al Keremeos, B.C.
Also — Sawmill, diesel power, 
automatic carriage, edger *Sc ac­
cessories, logs in yanls approx 
150M SKunted belwoen Penile 
ton and Keremeos, B.C.
^ l l t  two bedroom housOi 
'thTfd b e d r o o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will ac­
cept late model station wagon ns 
J)nrt downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
LOVELY three bedroom home to 
bo sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, auiomallc heat, all oak 
floors, flroplaco, four large aiiple 
trees, car port, full price $14,500; 
15.000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
month, by owner. 1415 l.<oir 
Street, Phono 0608. OOlf
Are now enrolling for the now 
classics whlcli commence Monday, 
July 2. ,
Be a successful graduate, train in 
the Okurtugan’s most inoderiF 
college of beauticians.
Write for free llU'rature & infor 
mntinn (o
3205 31 s( Ave. Vernon. B.C
M65-71
EXI’EKIENCED nurse’s aid de­
sires emplnymenl. Phone .3254.
IlfcAL EslidP snlesmun with lie- 
erise, desires poslilon with Pen­
ticton Realjors. Apply Box H05, 
Penticlon Herald.
65-Ofl
Bell I'olenhoiie Co. Has announc- lug on to Athaba.st-a, Vegreville, 
etl "rights" to buy 1 add’l sh. Edmonton West and Edmonton 
for ea 7 held ''<►$34. “Rights" St rathcona.
exDire'26 Jtlly Liberal Mayor William Hawre-
llowuj-rt Smith Paper. Sharehold- Ink is favored tp take Edmiinton
‘ ‘T r i 'f .e r e d  - - H f r  .o a.9U,^lT:as. t r o ^
3'/4! shs. Dominion Tar for ea




10 1 Lougheed Building 
304 M arlin St. > Penticton 
Telephone 6020
W A N T E D
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING LTD, 
Irrigation and Domestic Weils 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, HB X. 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tt
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
A. T. Longmore,
5.5 Naiialiitu Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C. 
’PrusU’e.
LAW N mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
65-66
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
79.9 acres cattle ranch, can pas­
ture 40 head and make hay for 
same. No irrigation needed, 
creek running through ranch. 
l<'ully tjpodern 3 bedroom liouso 
for a modern house In Penile-
0 mn rsfsfs » dM i
further particulars apply E. 
nnflnm*«ke Tin.2 Lumliy. B.C
65-60
AGHEEMENTP for enl# at dls- 
Vourit. Write Box R60. Penticton 
Herald. COtf
WANTED needlework altoiations 
ami tnllorlng repairs. Plione 4808.
60-72
_ _________ a_-------— ------- -
EXCHANGE for August, lamlly 
liome West Vancouver, exceUcnl 
view, handy to beach, for home 
in Penticton area, near lake. Box 
H6.3, Penticlon Ileruld. 63-05
VVANTF.D man with car or pick 
up tor 3 to 4 months Heasuna) 
work each year. Sign up Xmn.s 
lu!«* .slumpage .uul ,ul(ci." ffu 1’ 
lo .3 weeks now. Ilien manage 
buying and shipping 0 to 8 weeks 
m (he fall Rci>ly Bov UH Pen 
ticton Herald. 63 07
P E R S O N A L !)
PRIVATE money ovatlable lor 
mortgogos or discount of agree- 
monts for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herold. X3-tf
MONEY available to discoun 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box 334, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
56<1, OrovUle, Washington. 5S-tf
Rencllngs at the Capitol Cafe 
Wednesday only 8 p.m 
p.m. Cards 50c. teacups 25c; by
IVllH. liiUllll lIUUl.
E. O . W O O D . B .C .L S .
L A N D  S U R V EY O R  
ILEC T R IC  B LU E P R IN T IN G
Room •  - Bd. o f Triido Bldg* 
Phone 8030 818 B lnln B i
Ponficlon vwv
1. Harokl M. Poier
D .O p .
F o o t  S p e c lo l js l
• u  M o ln  B L  -  Ph o n e 8888 
E v e ry  T u e s d a y
10
M C.5TF
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Penticlon Social anti Rocroalional 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wedtie.sday. Juno 12lh. B p.m. 
Jackpot $550.00 
Dorn Prize $10 
Membership cards must bo
shown 47-tf
11)0 Sign Of
D E P E N D A B IU T Y
D R A Y v
D u n u r  9 R 9 K
"G ” DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HOHSIC SHOW, July 181. Queen's 
Park, Sponsors Penticlon llldlnR 
Club. 60-72
ScintI • Oravwl *  Rnck 
C oo l -  W o o d  <• Sawdust 
Stovo and Pumoco O B
1 sh. held.
\entiires Ltd. Shareholders of 
record 10 June given “ rights 
to purchase 1 add'l sh. for ea.
9 held, at $30. ”Rlght.s’’ expire 
a July,, i . ■
w o r ^ I t o d y
ConUnued from Page One
J. G. Harris read the (old) Muni­
cipal Act, defining the "Dulles of 
llic Mayor," pointing out that un­
der this His Worship should 
bring iu either full recommenda- 
(ions or Bl)ould initlule mailers 
lor (llscuRslon.
"As ihlngs Kiund, no momlicr 
ol conncll can take positive m- 
Uon unloHH so InRtructod by the 
mayor or council.’’ ho added.
A further brief (llscusslon of 
(lie priwIouM i)lan. wliereby com- 
mltloes had cliurgo of (lepart- 
meiUH, and Inltluted plans ami 
policies was oulll)LO(l for the 
Ijenefit of the newer memluMs ot 
council.
Both this phase, dealing wllli 
members of council, and lliat ton- 
corning salaried members of the 
Hlaff and their duUoH will lie 
sludlcd by iho now commlUoo to 
1)0 appointed.
Last Rites Held 
Foi Ernedt Adams
Funeral servlees “Wore held 
Friday ill tho Penticton Funeral 
Chafiel for Ernekt Rlehiird Ad­
ams. 75, formerly of Nornmata. 
TTf died in PendW-tmi bospltnl 
3’uesday, Juno 4.
Botn in England, Mr. Adams 
lind» lieen a resident of Naramntn 
for the past Ihree years. Pre­
vious to that lie bad resided at 
Now Denver.
He l.s survived by his wife, 
Agness; one son, Charles of 3'er 
race; two ddug l̂ilers, Mnrg of 
Nmth Vnneotiver and Olive of
A Masonlo grnvealde servlee 
was ronducted liy Rev. Canon A. 
R Faglea.
Committal was mode In the 
Field of Honor plot, Lakevlevv cc 
me lory.
vvach, vvho ireld thp scat in Uie 
last Irouse. ’’’
Liberal offlcial.s are also hope­
ful of picking lip a couple of 
other .seat.s from Solon Low’s So­
cial Credit* party.
The Social Credit party in its 
Oil-rich North Ahierlcan home-
The unrivalled scenic splendor 
of the Rocky Mountains in Alber­
ta is a perpetual magnet for ar­
tists and color camera oiitluisl- 
t,rl9.
C om p b eB I, D csvIb 
&  A sh lo y
Chart«recl A cco untant
BoonT o f Trado 
2 1 2  <Moln S t. -Yuloplipfilo
U -10 1
Are Low er In Price
i953 Ohevrolel B o l-A ir................... $1498
U-218 m a i i i iK
I9B3 Dodge Sedan
t
y*30 an i  K  AKLl9B3Monarsh Redan.......... ..............$lo9o
^988Ford Sedan.................................... $1998
U-40
1966 Ford Sedan.................................... $2488
1986 Ford Sedan $2198
1984 Ghevrolel Tudor.......................... $1396
Valley M otors Ltd .
FO R D  A  M O N A R C H  SALES A  SERVICB 
G E N U I N E  FO R D  PARTS  
0 .  J . *'O IIm ”  W In ttr, Ow n er and M an ag w  
Dial 3800 Nonolm o ol Martin
A d v a n c e s  P l a n  O n  
X r 6 o p  W i t h d r a w a l s !
of agreeing to an effective !n \ i p  V '  -----
ZT^cT ' " " ' , i o  L au n ch  IDu
TWINS SHARE NEW MEMCAl BURSARY
Happy to share the Pentieton 
jMedicai Association bursary 
iproscntcd to them both at last 
jwcfk's high school graduation
excrciaea ace .the McFftClauQ 
twins, Marjorie and Marion, 
who -will pursue studies in me­
dicine. The new .bufsary was
presented for the first time hy 
Dr. D. C. Boyd,'president oX the 
Penticton Medical a.s.sociation.
| K e y  F i g u r e d  I n  C a b i n e t  
L i s t e d  I f  P f o  -  C o n s  W i n
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Who will 
|e the key figures in John Dief- 
Inhaker’s Cabinet if ho wins this 
llection?
It’s a question Diefenbaker him- 
3lf would rather not answer be- 
we the need arises. When he 
lok over the leadership of the 
|arty, he rejected the “shadow 
ibinet” principle of opposition 
|hrty organization.
It was explained that while Op̂  
lositlon parties in the British par- 
iament traditionally hav« their 
piadow cabinets, ready to step 
Ho office if they should be elect- 
to power, the Conservatives in 
anada shied away from the idea 
It order to leave the field wide 
■pen for the gi’eat day when the 
jarty wins an eleQtion,
But in fact, leading Conserva- 
Ive opposition members in the 
lommons have specialized in cer- 
Vn portfolios, and -a ll other 
tings being equal, it is likely 
Itat they will assume those port- 
|tlios in the Cabinet.
All other things won’t neces- 
trily be equal if the Conserva- 
|ves win control of the House, 
for one thing, their pre-election 
lembership of the House, 50, 
l̂ ould be at least 133, and more to 
live them a comfortable working 
Itajority. As the new prime min­
uter, Diefenbaker would then 
lave a wider field of candidates 
pm  whom to select his Cabinet,
'rinceton Man 
lies In Crash 
If Jet Trainer
GIMLI, Man., (BUP) — The 
loyal Canadian Air Force today 
las investigating the crash of a 
-.33 jpt trainer Saturday at aq 
llr force day show here before a 
I'owd oX.̂ 2,000 liicluding the wife 
•C the pllo  ̂ k iim .
Flying offlcer**r;-. T<. Brft\v?i, 2G,
. Prlitceton, B.C., plummetted 
earth in his plane which fqll- 
to c«omu out of an acrobatic 
jiancuvre. •
A (e.st pilot omi staff flying 
hstniclor at RCAF .station Gimll, 
Irown loaves a flvemonth-oJd 
hosidos' hia wife. Hl.s mother 
VOS In Vutrcouvor.





JNKW YORK A joint an- 
|Mmoemenl by Orient Line and 
0 Penlnsiiln and Oriental Steam 
avlgatlon company through the 
Irnard Line, general paHHongor 
lent a In the USA ond Canada 
|i Orient Une and In the U.S.
P «6 O, Indlenfos thnt the 
kO liner Himalaya will make a 
kelflc voyage iiom Sydney to 
[tneoiiver and Son Finnelseo via 
Irekinnd, Suva and Honolulu and
Il k ( otm/ieiicing Mai'oh 21, 
KB.
jih is  sailing will lie Integratod 
■to tiro Orient Bine's regnlrir 
jiellif service and will he In the 
ture of a test voyage prelim- 
try to the proposed joint Orl- 
It Lino l^&(i Pacific service 
|ileh Ik being planned to oper- 
when the new 1.3,000-ton P 
O liner and new lO.OOOton 
ileni Line's liner, wlileh will Ire 
|lled Orlnnn, are dellv(>red from 
shlpbullrlers In infiO.
Iff is Intended ihnt thoc-o for.* 
iperllners, the largest hirllt hr 
lllnin since the Cjneen Mary and 
iiei*n Lii/.iiiieiii, will each make 
Pacilir loiind voyage In 31 
,is which Is seven days jess than 
time taken by the fa.st ve/vw-Ks 
I’eady'ln the service.
Some of the 50 Conservatives 
who were mem,hera of the Com­
mons at dissolution of the ?2nd 
Parliament may not he back, even 
if the Conser’vatives do win a 
majority of the seats.
And in addition, ih dra\ying up 
a cabinet list, Diefenbaker would 
have to consider racial and sec­
tional interests to see that all are 
given proper representation in his 
e??ecutiYe.
However, on the basis of past 
activities aiul the men in parli­
ament before this election, the 
key figures of the new Cabinet 
if the Conservatives won, prob­
ably would be:
W. Earl Rowe (Dufferin-Sim- 
eqei, the party’s elder statesman 
in the House, the only one Jo 
survive from the 1935 Bennett 
Cabinet. He probably would be 
given some senior cabinet post 
filied with honofs rather than 
onerous duties — perhaps as a 
.senator, the government leader­
ship in the Upper House.
Donald Fleming (Toronto-Eg- 
linton) — Trade and Commerce, 
the post now held by Trade Min­
ister C. D. Howe. On the basis 
pi their past criticism of Howe’s 
v/ide powers, his dftel portfolio 
ol Trade' and of Defense Produc­
tion probably would be split by 
the Cohservafivea
Davie Fwlton (Kamloops) - 
The Cprnnions sppakership, on 
the ba^a of. his knowledge of 
Commons rules, or the Jifstlce 
Ministry.
Howard Green (Vancouver- 
Quadral — Public Works.
John B. Hamilton (York We.st) 
— Transport.
William Hamilton (Montreal- 
Notre Dame de Grace) Po-̂ l 
Office.
Mrs. Ellen Fairclough (Hamll- 
iQn West) —Labor.
 ̂ J. Brooks (Royal) -  Velei'- 
eV)s Affairs.
J. M. Mac Donnell (Toronto- 
Greenwood) — Finance.
J. A. Charlton (Brant) — Agri­
culture, although a prairie mem­
ber might be named.
Maj. Gen. G. R. Pearkes (Es- 
cjuimalt-Saanich) — Defense.
D. Roland Michener (Toronto- 
-4t. Paul’s) — External Affairs, 
or Justice, if Fulton goes to the 
speaker’s chair.
Leon Balcer (Three Rivers) — 
Secretary of State, a post which 
usually goes to a Quebec mem­
ber. Diefenbaker would also have 
to hand out cabinet portfolios to 
other Quebec Conservative Mp’s' 
to keep a proper balance with 
English-speaking ministers.
George Hpes (Toronto-Broad^:;' 
view) — Either l^orthpm Affairs 
and Natural Resources, or Citizen­
ship and Immigration — prob­
ably some cabinet post requiring 
a man of affable nature to'deal 
with tieĴ Ush inter-governmental 
negotiations.
Dr. W. G. Blair (Lanark). — 
Health and Welfare. .
This list woiuid then leave-the 
departments of national revenue, 
mines and technical surveys, and 
fisheries for ministerial appoint' 
ments from outside the former 
House group. To reward the 
young Progressive Conservative, 
group, Diefenbaker might give 
the fisheries portfoHo to Tom 
Bell, president of the group ',and 
MP for Saint John-Albert, N.B. -
WASHINGTON, (UP) -r Sen 
ate GOP leader William iCrtow- 
land disclosed Sunday he had 
submitted to (he administration a 
plpn for testing the sincerity of 
Nikita S. Khrushchev’s proposal 
.fobT withdrawing Soviet arid Am­
erican troops from eastern and 
U'estern FJurope.
Knpwland’s plan, sent jtp Sec­
retary of State John Foster D-uL 
les yesterday, called for the with­
drawal of Russian troops from 
Hungary, Ip return, the United 
States would agree that Norway 
become a member of the Baltii 
bioc of neutral nations.
Knowland .said he wrote a let 
lor to Dulles .suggesting that the 
United States lay the “ first step’ 
Plan, before* Khrushchev, Ru.sslan 
OfArntnunlst party tto.ss, anej other 
.Soviet officiul.s to “ test ptil’’ th»' 
Hu.s.sians and "ptit them on the 
.spot.’’
Khru.shchev said in an unpre­
cedented interview last Sunday 
that the Rus.sians would pull 
their troops out of Ea.st Germany, 
Iceland and Hungaity to prove 
that the Communi.st regime In 
Hungary could live without them.
'rhe Russian leader said the So­
viet Union would take the action 
if the ; United Stafes agreed to 
withdraw Its forces from West­
ern Germany and France.
. Knowland said he did not 'be- 
.Ifeve the United States should 
try to gfet “a withdrawal o f all 
Of Europe at one time.’’ Instead, 
li,e said he had proposed to Dulles 
that this country “make a test 
of Hungary
The Senate Republican leader 
also suggested an alternative if 
the Russians balked at the Hun-
Sirian-Norway proposal. He said e United States should call cm the Soviets to. get out of Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania in return 
for Norway becoming a .strictly 
neutral nation*
I f  the Russians should agree to 
either of these proposals, he said 
it might then be possible to s.ug 
gest that they leave Poland free 
from Kretnlin influence*, in. this 
case, he said; the United States 
coul^ withdca<w from Qre'dce.
The two nations could approach 
the probieihi of tfoofp, withdrawal 
/‘country by country and-see-how 
It works out," Knowland'said.
He predicted that thd Conimun- 
ist- guvernment .in Huixgnfy 
ywould notylast a w e ^ “ .if- the
5‘̂ oiViets withdrew their troopis.lit .Ite said the United ^States 
ahquld chaU§nge MoscoW^ to take 
the step and. “ let the world see” 
whether the Huhgariahs would 
baick the JKadar regime' in free 
eleotipnsv. - . . . .
; Knowland termpd “Conserva­
tive and . interesting” a proposal 
by Senate Derijibcratic leader 
Lyndon JB, Jolrnsun thah Khrush
said this would mean an exchange 
of views “in the plain .sight of 
the whole world.”
S(in- George Smathers (D-Fla.), 
said Johnson had advanced “a 
great idea”, and one which the 
Eisenhower administration should 
follow up. .Smathers said the yn- 
iled States should never relax its 
peace efforts “while not lowering 
our guard.”
Knowland also said the Soviets 
now are talking about a disarma­
ment agreement to “ try to-make 
he world forget the atrocities in 
Hungary.’;  He said he does not 
)elieYe they have any Intention
Buos b u n n y
Failure to have a “ brass-bound” ' 
guarantee for a di.sarmament 1 
program, he said, would “jeopar­
dize the security of this nation 
and the free world.”
Khrushchev had said the So­
viets were prepared to take 
“some small step’’ toward disarm­
ament, “ instead of going after 
a comprehensive agreement at 
once.” The Soviets had called for 
all-out disarmament , but have 
balked at an adequate inspection 
system.
Knowland said he “had no par­
ticular objection to piecemeal” 
disarmament. He emphasized that 
•'you can’t • solve all the prob­
lems of the world at one sitting 
hut I think we have a fight to a 
quid pro quo and to mtJke sure
Rockets, Plus 
Earth Satellite
LONDON, (UP) Radio Moscow 
said today the Soviet Union plans 
to launch more than 100 rockets 
to heights of up to 135 miles.
Soviet scientists, the broadcast 
said, also will launch as part of 
tlie geophysical year an artificial 
earih satellite which will revolve 
aiound the earth at a speed of 
19,000 miles per hour at heights 
f.r several hundred miles.
The rockets will be launched 
from Franz Joseph land in the 
Arctic, central European Russia- . - ---------I---,.,..,, vfiJcrcBii I v nAu
that whatever js agreed to will be { and from the Soviet base in the 
effectively inspected.” Antarctic, the broadcast said.
THl PiNTieToN HfcHAie ^
______ Mon., June IQ, 19S7
9
Green Scum Proves* 
To Be Only Pollen
KELOWNA, (BUP) — Radio 
stations and police in the Kel­
owna area, have been beseiged by 
telephone calls from residents ex­
pressing concern over the green 
scum which has been seen around : 
rain puddles.
Many people feared the sedi­
ment was part of a fallout from 
radio-active rainfall.
However, horticulturists .soon 
allayed their fears when an in­
vestigation found the scum wa-*? 
pollen off poplar, cottonwood,- 
elm and pine trees, which have- 
had an exceptionally li<*avy blos­
som tills year.
eh6v ’s TV appearance he used as 
a wedga to foster ain **open cur- 
t^n” policy and channel truth 
to all nations.
Johnson suggested that labor 
leadersj, industfialists, farmers 
and scholars in Russia "'and the 
United States ,naake weekly ap­
pearance on broadcasting, facil­
ities in- the otlter’s country. He
lO^tinmediafe 
Action Planned On 
Eckhardt Widening
No immediate action will ho 
taken by council on plans con­
sidered (or tho ovcrttual widen­
ing of tecUhnrdt avenue from 00 
IQ 80 foot.
•However, some consideration of 
building set-backs to permit this 
widening In the future bus lu‘on 
discussed by council.
This would apply to the west­
ern i>or-tlon of the stieot, which 
forms an alternate trnfflcariery 
to Westminster avenue.
West of Railway street there 
are now only a few hulldlngs rm 
Eckliardt avenue.
A few years ago the city pur- 
choaed ft sntall wedge of property 
on the north aide of Eckhordt. 
between Winnipeg street and 
King’s park to oUmlnato one of 
the worst traffic bottlenecks on 
the traffic lane. The sector he 
tween Rollway .street and Main 
street has many biilldinga, ami 
widening In this section In fon 
sldered extremely difficult.
NIAGARA
C y c io  M a s s a g e
TUB MODKIIN MIRAni.M 
OP' .SClKNf IS 
A WONIIICRrt'l. All» IN I
•  fniMroiiilnii i-lrf-uliillori.
•  Rfiladnii nnrvoiK It-imlnn,
•  IlforMiiluv inuiiNa witiHin.
•  lt*i|fvl"> leaiu typos of 
high nr Inn' linch iinlti*.
tlun It In yfiiir own tinmp
— ■ ....... -..........
KNJOV I.IVINO AOAIN 
r'nll, wrilr, iihrmr (Illlfi
for B||>|{>ol(ilfiiriil.
N ia g a r a  D e e p  
M a n a g e  P rod u cts
G e n e ra l M o rtg a g e  ^  Housing Corporation
Invitation t o  Tender
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to content and ad­
dressed to the undersiariod, w ill be rt»ceived up to TWO 
O ’CLOCK F.M. RACIFIC DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME, JULY 
THIRD, 1957, for the exterior painting and porch re­
pairs of 100 houses at VER|NON, British Columbia. 
.Plans, sjiecificatipni and forms''of tender reqt^jrpd can 
bo bBtaineHdV'tlij^'dttdreSs bplQvif  ̂ ' '
Each tender must be oceomponled by a security deposit 
of Ten Per Cent (10%  I o f  the omount of the leader. 
Such security deposit shall Indemnify (he Corporotion 
against loss in the evert! o f withdrawal of lucceitful 
tenderer $ul>sequent to aec<(ptartce of (he bid by ^ e  
Co;poration. A tertHled oheque or negotiable Danitrf- 
ion of Canada Bondi w ill bq accepted a t a security 
deposit. All, cheque^ fnust bo made payable to the 
order of Centi|il Mortgoge and Housing CorparaUan. 
The lowest or any lender not necessarily accepted.
T. H . E X T IN C E , M a n a g e r ,
513 L a w re n ^  A v e n u f, 
Kelow na, B,C>
5fm
BIB Main Ml. iVntlrtnn
STATY R O l l
«<lv>er»lsemen» »• net pubUiheif er displayed b y  the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columblo
j
N0Biei
O t0>2_̂.Werw» Bm, 
S*.
A U i Y  O O P
S'
■hHAT'S RJ6HT...BUr 
CXJP'S THE OiLY A(bH...WEU; 
FRIEND rVEGOT/ YEH.I CAN 
tN THESE pARTSl ■ SEE \OUR 




YOUR. t-Asr vtcrtM, 
<XD BOY.,
irs  TINE TH' SQCJD PBOFLE 
OF MtaO HAD THEMSELVES 
A NEW GRAND WtZERl
NBA tar4m, toe. Tii. 9at. Oft.
Gel thaf Icmesome wMn the 1 ^  furns dreen F
y '
A
ll̂  H (
'.-L'
S w i t c h  t o  S h e l l  P r e m i u m  w i t h  T C P *^  
a n d  r e s t o r e  l o s f  p o w e r  w h i l e  y o u  d r i v e l
How can a gasoline bring back power your engine 
has lost ? Only by overcoming the cause!
You see, most engines lose power us u result 
oi certain deposits which form on spark plugs and 
in combustion chambers. In fact, engineers agree 
(hat these deposits are the major cause 
of power loss in modern high compression engines. 
(Even a new engine can lose power within 
.‘̂ .ouu umes). Out ui aiicik i'lvmiuiii vjusuunt
neutralizes these deposits wfiile you d riv t’^ 
brings back the power your engine has lo.st.
*Tvad»mark for UbeU's pMt0Httd gas»Un0 additive. Patented 19SS.
P R B I V I I U I V I
■iaa—li
D r y  Y e a r  S e e n  
I n  S n o w  S u r v e y
SIGRID-ftNN THORS WINS NEW RORSJIRY
First roclpicmt of the Penlir 
loti Volunteer Fireman’s bur­
sary, offered for tlie first time 
this year, is Sigrid-Ann Tliois,
shown receiving the award' 
fiom J. Vuss, president of the 
volunteer firemen's organiza­
tion, at last week’s commence­
ment exercises at the hlgl) 
school. The bursary will assist 
the young student in her uni­
versity education.
W i n s  F r e e d o m  A f t e r  
1 1 - Y e a r  L e g a l  F i g h t
By C. B. ENGLEKE 
United Press Staff Writer 
PHILADELPHIA, (UP) - A 
tall, thin negro will walk to free­
dom from a cell in Eastern State 
penitentiary soon and bring to an 
end an 11-year legal battle that 
may be unique in the annals of 
American criminal jurisprudence.
Aaron (Treetop) Turner has 
spent almost a third of his 36- 
year-old life'in prison, mostly in 
the death house, for a crime the 
state supreme court finally de­
cided he probably did not com­
mit. He is expected to go free 
this week.
Sentenced to the electric chair 
four times and to life imprison­
ment once, neither Turner nor 
his court-appointed attorney, Ed­
win P. Rome, ever weakened in 
their determination to win his 
freedom.
The story began on Dec. 15, 
1945, when Frank Endres and 
Charles Simmons were murdered 
at the Ace Broom Co. plant in 
downtown Philadelphia during an 
attempted burglary.
Clarence, Lofton and Ja.spci 
Johnson were arrested shortly 
afterwards. They implicated Tur- 
r.eu who was arrested on June 
3, 1946.
Lofton and Johnson were con­
victed and sentenced to life im­
prisonment. Turner, largely on 
Lofton’s testimony, was sentenced 
to the electric chair in Septem 
ber, 1946.
Rome appealed through the 
courts. Finally, three years later, 
the U.S. Supreme Court ordered 
a new trial on grounds his con­
fession had been obtained 
through police brutality over a 
nlqc-^ay period.
At his second tiial, the jury 
quickly found him guilty and 
again ordered the death penalty. 
Appeals finally reached the state 
supreme court, which in 1951 
threw out testimony Turner had 
given at a preliminary lienilng. 
The state, bowing to the U S. 
Supreme Court ruling, did not in 
troduee his confession.
In Juno of that yeai, 'I'uitici 
for the third time' lieaid a sen 
tenee of deatli. 'I'he slate's (.esc 
revolved around the Icsliinony 
of two policemen who eavesfli op 
pod on Turner from an adjoining 
cell and who testified that 'I'm 
nor admitted the nlme. 'I'lie 
defense contended in Us appeal 
before tito stale supreme com I
Driver Fined $35 
On Speeding Count
For exceeding llte Idgliway 
N|>ccd limit, .lolm Lull In of I ’cn 
(lelon was flnetl and five
dollni'H costs In IVidlcton police 
court last week.
The offence occmie<l on high 
way 3 hot ween Iteie and Kcie 
meoH.
The ease was lieaid l)y Magis­




that since the eavesdropping took 
place during his nine-day- illegal 
detention it should not be admit­
ted in evidence. The court early 
ill 1952 agreed.
Turner was sentenced to death 
for the fourth time in January, 
1952. At that trial, Lofton, who 
at earlier trials had testified for 
the state, declined to take the 
stand. The prosecution claimed it 
had been taken by surprise and 
told hfm in court; “This man 
(Turner) was sentenced to the 
electric chair three times on your 
testimony.” In September of that 
year quarter sessions court over­
turned the verdict on the basis 
of that statement.
The fifth jury in February, 
1D54, again convicted Turner but 
tills time recommended life im­
prisonment. Turner put his life 
on the line for the sixth time and 
lol̂ . Rome to appeal. Two years 
later, in August 1956, a substitute 
judge dismissed the appeal and 
passed sentence of life imprison­
ment.
Last Thursday, the state sup­
reme court sitting in Harrisburg 
gave its decision on the appeal 
and in the following 50 words in 
elfect set him free:
“The judgment of sentence is 
reversed, and a new trial granted 
with directions that if the com­
monwealth is not able to produce 
evidence of defendant’s guilt by 
testimony of any greater legal 
sufficiency than what it offered 
at the trial here involved, a nolle 
prosequi be entered on the Indict­
ments.”
Philadelphia District Attorney 
marked an end to the case by 
•saying;
“When the record *is returned 
by the stale supreme court.and 
if no other new evidence is pro­
duced in the meantime, we will 
proceed to nols-pros the charges."
Home said he did not believe 
1 lie re had ever been a case “ in 
vvliich a man has been, tried five 
limes for first degree murder, 
eitluM ' in Amcrlcttn'^urlKprudence 
oi in England.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Lord 
Elton, secretary of tlie Rhodes 
trust, said on his arrival here Sat­
urday night that he did not think 
everybody merited a higher edu­
cation.
Lord Elton is visiting Vancou­
ver to meet former Rhodes schol­
ars and members of the local com- 
.mittees which select them.
“By no means does everybody 
deserve or need a university edu­
cation,” he said. “ It is far better 
î o be a magnificent agricultura 
worker than a second-rate stu­
dent.”
Lord Elton said Canada pro­
duces as ^ a q y  distinguished 
Rhodes scholars as any other 
country, and this was especially 
so in the foreign service.
Canadians had an “extremely 
high” reputation at Oxford and 
Cambridge, he said, and were 
renowned as “good mixers.”
A shortage of water can be ex­
pected this summer in many of 
the smaller B.C. interior streams 
according to the final snow sur­
vey bulletin for the season from 
the water rights branch, depart­
ment of lands and forests at Vic­
toria.
Th<> bulletin attributes,the an­
ticipated water deficiency to this 
year’s “high early run-off” .
The Kootenay, Columbia and 
Fraser rivers have all reached 
their peaks and are now drop­
ping steadily. The Columbia, 
reaching Us peak on May 24, has 
now fallen a little over four feet 
and the P’ raser has dropped about 
three and a half feet from its 
peak also on May 24. The Koot­
enay reached its highest stage 
on May 20. |
I “ It is very 'unlikely that the 
1 above hlgli stages will be exceed­
ed," the bulletin stales. “ I f  this 
statomoni is proven- correct, the 
Columbia will have recorded Its 
( arllcst peak since Installation of 
H river gauge at Birchbank 
(Trail) n 1913. The Fraser, how- 
'ver, has had several earlier 
peaks, the earliest being May 1, 
1934.”
All throe rivers reported maxi­
mum or near, maximum May vol­
ume flovtis, the bulletin contin­
ues, resulting from the continued 
prevalence of warm air during 
May producing a sustaining effect 
on the high melt rate.
All major river watersheds 
were found to have a water con 
lent of the snow pack well be­
low the June 1, normal.
In the Okanagan basin, only 
area with some snow still left is
Prairie Woman 
Dies At Daughter's 
Home In Penticton
Mission Creek at the 6,000 foot 
level, where there was still 1.5 
inches of .snow on June 1 compar­
ed to two inches at the same 
time last year and 21.3 inches in 
1955.
In the Columbia basin the Gla­
cier and Old Glory Mountain snow 
courses which had 1.3 and 12.4 
inches of water content respec­
tively on*June 1 last year, are 
without snow now. Only the Rev- 
elstoke snow course still has 
snow with a water content of 
29.1 inches compared to 40.7 last 
year.
The two major snow courses 
in the Kootenay basin are now 
without snow.
Four of five Fraser basin cour- 
.ses still have snow above tlie 
5,000 foot leveKs but the watei 
content Is well hAow what It was 
on June 1, last year.
Mrs. Katherine Elizabeth Buseft 
85, died suddenly last Wednes 
day at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. L. B. Lotzein, 947 Eckhardt 
avenue. ^
She is survived by four sons, 
Henry of Luseland, Sask,; Arthur 
ol Superb, Sask.; William of Kav- 
anagh, Alta., and Earl of Vancou­
ver; three daughters, Mrs. H. G. 
Alfo'rd of Saskatoon, Mrs. Art 
Lotzein of Lake Cowichan and 
Mrs. L. B. Lotzien of Penticton: 
fourteen grandchildren and 14 
great grandchildren.
Remains have been forwarded 
by the Penticton Funeral chapel 
to Luseland, Sask., where inter­
ment will be made in the family 
plot.
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Every summer evenlngi the 
“Theatre Under the Stars” locat­
ed in Stanley Park, in the heart 
of the forest, presents popular 
plays for the enjoyment of its 
V isitors.
Alexandra Falls on Hay River 
near Great Slave Lake provides 
a scenic thrill for motorists on 
the Mackenzie Highway north of 
the Peace River.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN MILLWORK
S ash , D o o rs , S c fo e n s
A u to  S a fe t y  G la s s  
P la t e  G las$




To Study Market 
Conditions In R.C.
AnVANCOUVER, (BUP) 
eight-man Japanese iron and steel 
mis^oa.will arrive here June 19
for dn 18-day study of industrial 
conditions in Canada.
H. Muto, Japanese consul in 
Vancouver, said today the pur­
pose of the visit was to gain a 
first-hand knowledge of market 
conditions In this country.
The mission will spend three 
days In British Columbia before 





TORON'rO, (BUP) A 36- 
year-old Scottish Immigrant 
whom police believe “wanted to 
be free to do as he ploa.sod’’ Sun 
day killed his wife, two children, 
and his mother and fathbr and 
then committed suicide. ,
James Sinclair, an electrician 
at the A.V. Roe plant, killed the 
five In his Long Branch home ear­
ly this morning, changed his 
blood-spattered clothing, and then 
killed himself by driving his cat 
into an abutment on the Queen 
Elizabeth tvay at highway 27.
Found dead, their heads beaten 
in with a piece of two-inch pipe, 
were Sinclair’s wife, Florence, 
aged 33, his seven-year-old son 
Ian, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sinclair, both about 75, 
from Saltcoats, Scotland. The 
youngest Sinclair child, two-year- 
old Joy, was found strangled in 
her crib.
Engineer Drowns 
In Fall Into Bay
GANGES, (BUP) - A 31-year 
('Id construction engineer drown­
ed Saturday night in Vcsuvlas' 
Bay, near Ganges, B.C.
Dead Is Leslie Rus.sell, an en­
gineer on a pulp mill project at 
Croflon, who is believed to have 
fallen  ̂ overboard while mooring 
his launch. His body was discov­
ered floating in the bay.
HAS YOUR 
HUSBAND 
MADE HIS W ILL
9•
Most men reolice the valu« 
oi a Will. Uniortunatoly, 
many oi them put oii moiklns 
one until it is too lute. Moke 
sure your husband proteots 
you and your iamily by 
drowlng up o Will now. 
Write or telephone, wlthou* 
obligation, lor Informotlon:
TH
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY
1205 GOVERNWtENT, VICTOMA •  42A PeNDEH ST. W .,VANCOUVEk
R. W . PHIPPS, SIANAOEI) ,- ©EOROE O . V A ll, MANAGER
Milk Bottle Deposit
^ ’
W IL L  BE
Phone 3108
for
EFFECTIVE W E D N E S D A Y , JU N E  12 fh
To bring Bottle Deposits into line with other Valley Towns
Please Bring Bottles To YOUR Dairy
' ■ ' i
Borrow with cohfideiice
W hether the answer to  your 
money problems is a cash loan or 
expert couoi^, you may rely on 
HFC. Candda’a most recom- 
meridsd consumer finance com­
pany. You’l l  like HFC’s prompt, 
fr ien^y  attention and complete 
service backed by 79 years* ex­
perience. So, i f  you need up to 
$1000—in one day—you may bor­








E. B. MoidaO, Manager
aIb East Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phene 4203 
PENTICTON, B.C.
B E N X E T T a n d
W E S T I N G H O E S E
S A V E  Y O E  ’ . 0 0
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again. Reasonable pricoa too.
In taut tra US for repairs to 
anythliIng olootrloaL
t o  g io i  q w A i  u ) ^  I NEW WESTINGHOUSE
“ IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT
THROW IT AW AY"»
C O O P E R  & G IB B A R D  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Bleotrloal Contraotori 
474 Main Bt Phono SliS
iHt' 'vin-‘.A.mr 'NtW ,
L A W N - C R U I S E R
- - I'OWt H i ftWN
L O A N S  T O  P A Y  B IL L S
NRED cash  m  ^ WWS
THE BILLS YOU OWE?
BIMIfIClAL' IS unac
t̂ iic^ u c l t o  G 0 | “ m i Sr S ” !,"  WU!
FOR A FRIENDLY LOAN, MADE 
I T  YOUR OWN WAY JUST PHONE
_______ _____ _ fd  OR SEE THE MANAOER TODAY!
Loans up to $2500 or more -30 months to repay on loans over $100 
Your loan can be Iffe-fnaiirorf at Benellclal
m  MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
OHN
lenw NAMKI Personol finance Co. U now eolloci 1 
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The eaeŷ e-ehwl Uwn-Crvlie* leeva 
any lawn velvet emeerif-titmi neeMy 
as It mewe—**01# tall graii, weede 
whh elTerileii eeie. le 0**
In feature! and eervUe—IAWM« 
CRUIIIR-Hit year dealer’s aewl
U W N -C R U IIH II
Icenemy II* srs.io 
Preven deyendabllllv 
with advanted feoturet. 
Per the ecenemy 
minded.
- im 'I >r-fr- -r-r——   — ——
OUTIOARD MARINI
Cm|MwHm rt Ctmudr IM.
HmeeRouoH Canada
Mww* wd IS# w*wml eewe
Imv-CwImc mm> Womn- tc-eifi ]
Me & Me LM.
201 Main St. Phono 3036
RE1D-C0ATES
HARDWARE
251 Main St. Phono 3133
BENNETT’S
Main & Wade Phono 3017
H U D S O N ’ S B A Y  C O .
MAIN FLOOR
Main A Wade Phono 4175
L a u n d r o m a t
W IT H  A L L  THESE W O N D E R F U L  . . . '  \  
E C O N O M Y  FEATURES
Woigh-to-savo door. Tho exclusive water savor meosures In |u if 
right amount of water fo r tho size of tho load, floxib lo  Control 
Dial. Only 12.8 gal .of hot water for a 9-lb. wash.
R o Q u Io r ................................................................ .
Less T r a d e - I n ........................................................
Less 9 0 .0 0  T ra d e - In  o n  O ld  
W h it e  E n a m e l W a s h e r  
in  w o r k in g  c o n d it io n  ................
389.00
90.00!
N O  M O N E Y  D O W N  
P A Y  O N L Y  1 6 .5 0  A  M O N T H
\
W il C O X -H A l l  C o . u d .
Y O U  S A W  IT
BENNETT’
THE V A L L E Y ’ S L E A D IN G  D E P A R T M E N T  STORE j
d A 1 Mrvlw 41# P F N T IC T O N ,  P h o n e  3 0 1 7
